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tlDAY FOR 

Bonavista 
Salvage 
Samson
Gooseberry Island 
'St. Brendan’s 
Fair Island 
(ireenspond 
Pool’s Island 
Wesleyville

S. S. " INVERMORE ”
Wharf, St. John's, .at i P. 1V1leave Dry THURSDAY, dtsly

HARBOR GRACE, BONAVISTA, WESLEYVILLE 

TWILLING ATE, BATTLE HARBOR, FRANCIS HARBOR 

SHIP HARBOR, DEAD ISLANDS, VENISON ISLANDS

HAWK’S HARBOR, FRENCHMAN’S ISLAND

GRADY, CARTWRIGHT (going North) >

INDIAN ISLAND, INDIAN HARBOR, WHITE BEARS

HORSE HARBOR, SLOOP COVE, RAGGED ISLANDS

IRON BOUND ISLAND, MACOVICK, HOPEDALE

PUNCH BOWL or WEBBER’S COVE,

SANDY ISLANDS

SPOTTED ISLANDS, RED POINT

INDIAN TICKLE (Hennehury’s Cove), BLACK ISLAND

ean Blouses SALES'» YOU HAVEWHICH
Rossi e y

Oc each
LOST — A Silver Bag, be
tween O’Brien’s Bridge and Rawlins’ 
Cross, by way of Carpasian Road and 
Moiikstown Road. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by calling -at the 
Telegram Office. july21.1i

te Lawn 
ns 16c each

IPERIAL MEASUREArtificialTHE STEAMER
1RKAN MEASURE

^ AUCTION.
On the promisee, Saturday, July 26th, 

at 11 a.in, if not previously disposed 
of by private sale, __tkat Desirable 
Dwelling House, üe. 89 Prescott St. 
The property measures 20 feet on 
above street, with a north boundary 
of 108 feet; south, 96 feet; west, 20 
feet. It is in a fine locality and has 
a large cooperage in the rear. Lease' 
99 years from 1892. Ground rent $25.00 
per annum. Premises may be inspect
ed on application to ___

P. C. TPDMSCOLL, 
Auctioneer.

LOST—Last Evening, a Pen
dant and Chain, by way of Leslie St., 
Hamilton Ave„ Cornwall Aye., Cock
pit Road and- Topsail Road. Finder 
will be rewarded upon returning same 
to this office. july21,li

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
on 17th inst., from the farm of R. J. 
Korner, Major’s Path. ^Virdale Terrier 
Bitch. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to R. J. KORNER. 

july21,3i

The pioneers in good den
tistry, at low prices, for the_ peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by our famous 

anesthetic, 25c.
Best Artificial Plates, 29.00 or 

213.00. z
All other Dental Work In Pro

portion.

Theatre De IN N-F. L.o

MADE IN U.s>
St John’s Leading VandeviUe 

House. Portiabusiness ba 
iVatcr Street 
;ost Office.) MORE PAINT LESS PAINT

SPLENDID Will leave the wharf of
jiilyl6.18.21,23,25

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
-------- ON----------

THURSDAY, 24th July,
PICTURES LESS MONEY MORE MONEY

The Standard Affg. Co., Ltd.
(On account of whom it may concern.) 

AUCTIONS

On Wednesday, the 23rd inst.
at 11 o’clock, at the 

premises of

Messrs. A. J. Harvey, & Co.

LUbl—Un r nday Last, on
the Topsail Road, a parcel containing 
2 dot. knives and forks, 2 jjoz. each 
dessert and tea spoons. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving same at this, 
office. ____________________ july21,li

PICKED UP — On Friday
night, a Purse containing a small sum 
of money. Ow'ner can get same upon 
proving property and paying cost of 
advertisement from A. SULLIVAN, 
Shoemaker, 27 Carter’s Hill. jly21,li

RIVALS Nevi r s"cn before,

at 16 a.m.,
calling at the following places:

Cape Broyle, Ferryiand, Renews, 
Trepasaey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placenpa, Marystown, Burin, St Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St> Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre (West), Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche. 
Channel, Bay of Islands Bonne Bay.

Freight received until , 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday--. y''"

For freight or passa£b apply to the 
Coastal Office of

New Songs
A BIG SHOW.

NEW ARRIVALS!I lilTTS IX SWEET SYRf 

Peat lies Pin ins, Pears,
Apricots, Pineapples. 

Full line of
CHOICE DRIER TWITS, 

\prirots. Apples, Dates 
HaMns, Currants

J. W. SILLIKER, DM
50 cases Sweet Oranges,50 bunched Choice Bananas,20 Tons HAY Dentist.

t ’Phone 62. 
may26,3m,eod 30 sacks Onions,50 cases New Onions,Landed in a damaged condition from 

on board the s.s. City of Sydney. Sur
veyed and-ordered to be sold by Pub
lic Auction for the benefit of whom- it 
may concern.

A. S. RENDELL,
july21,2i Notary Public.

AUCTION!
At the Reid Newfoundland Co’s, 

premises, on

Monday Next,'28th instant,
at 11 a.m, if not previously dis

posed of by Private Sale,

1,45-H. P. Engine & Boiler,
with all fittings, made by E. Leonard 
& Sons, London, Ont Also 1 second 
hand Rotary! 'For further particulars 
apply to T. A. PIPPY, Machinist, Wal-

Help Wanted-New Turnips (in bunches)in murra notice to Contractors Full stocks of preserved fruits in tins with syrup. Dried fruits 
and General Groceries.(GROVE HILL BULLETIN.

WANTED — A Girl for the
Bindery; apply to MR. HAWKINS, at 
the Bindery, Duckworth St. DICKS & 
CO., Ltd. july21,2i

EDWIN MURRAYluarlers jgr the Hflhesl tira*

ire Post Can
IRTHUR B. WALKER*

Manager.

Double Houses,” and “Ternlçr for 
Superintendent’s House,” addressed to" 
Mr. R. C. Smith, General Superln- 
tenden Anglo-American Telegraph Co., 
St. John’s, will be received up to noon 
Tuesday, the 29th inst., for the erec
tion of twl frame double houses and 
one frame single hoiise at Bay Rob
erts, . Nfld., for the Western Union 
Telegraph Co.

Plans and specifications may be had 
from the undersigned.

The owners reserve the right to re
ject any or all tenders.

j. m. McDonald, 
Architect, 

Allendale Bd.

THIS WEEK.

ANNUALS : Asters. WANTED — Male Teacher
for C. & C. C. S. School at Lark Har- 
bor, Bay of Islands. Apply to CANON 
Bolt, Board Trade Bldg. jly21,3iBowcing Bros

Orders taken for Palms and 

Ferns for Fall Delivery.
Coastal Mail Service. 

Telephone 306. WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply at the residence of 
MRS. THOS. McCarthy, 23 Patrick 
Street, opposite the Deanery. 

july21,2i *LTY COMP Now Landing
" A Small Cargu

North Sydney Coal

Telephone 247.
J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road,
WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. GEO. KNOWLING, Water- 
lord Bridge, .or MRS. LINDBERG, 
Military Road> julylS.tt

et. St. John’s, Nfld., 
HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES.
gency for the Celebrated

(0 Pay

St. John’s, July 21st 
July21,7i The Best for Motor Cars and 

_Boasts.Old Mines. 
Also, in Store WANTED—A Girl to take

care of children ; apply at 2S6 Water 
Street between the hours of 3 and 6 
p.m. julylS.tf

sy to Play. S. G. COLLIER
Best Am. Anthracite COALOn Deck Again Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Comns always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mayl4,4ip,eod

ICE CBEAM.RAWBEK1Y 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. GEO. M.- BARR, AgentWe solicit your ordefs. 

Our Coal is Good Coal.
WANTED — A Carriage $1
Blacksmith; apply to S. G. COLLIER, -jL 
Waidegrave Street._______  julyl2,tf^ g
WANTED — Immediately,,*
a Girl who understands plain cook-f ; 
ing; good wages. Apply this office, o

with the genuine

M. MOREY & CO rance à, LtdNorth Sydney
Screened

july21,6i tu.th.sOffice : Queen St
CARD — Consi
getting your house 
covered, as we have t 
any work'in the carpi 
SEY & MOORE, No. 
Road. Telephone 71

Pedigree Rougi
Irish Terrier Pups f« 
sire and dam import 
1912, first litter. Pri 
ply DR. W. T. ORE 
thony, or Secretary

BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.
FRESHBUTTER. 

FRESH EGGS.
OATS—Black and White. 

POTATOES.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant

The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman.
' ' - Robert Lewis, General Manager. \

Total Assets exceed $120,000,000
EVEIJY OFFICE MAN junlO.tf

Estate
Linklati

MEN WANTED FOR GO\
EBNMENT JOBS, 220.00 week. Wrl 
immediately tor’ free list of position 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dei 
837 E, Rochester; N.Y,

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filling devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Now Landing, 
Ex S. S. “ Wasi:

jung5-july:

A Young Lady is desirous o
obtaining a position as Ladies’ Con 
pahion or Nursery Governess. A, 
dress “TERRA NOVA,’ care Evçnir 
Telegram Office. julyl9,3l

tute, Olty.
FURNISHED house to
LET fora few months; centrally situ
ated. Apply at this office. Jly5,tf

Grace, 111 Newfoundland,Grace! Pictorial'* Harbor
Views, 30c., will tell Xou 
G. BYRNE’S.
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he will either laugh at me or look 
disagreeable, and I wish Theo were 
in New Zealand. To my relief, he' 
puts Bis arm back, and kisses me—
not once, nor twice, but many. times; 
and I lean against him, neither ob
jecting to nor returning his caresses, 
but quite passive, in the calm which 
invariably succeeds a storm.

“My baby,” says he, gravely, “you 
are making yourself and me very un
happy and miserable about nothing. 
There is not a human, being in the 
whole world who can come between 
us two—it is impossible. My darling, 
I would trust you anywhere, for any 
length of time, and with anybody; 
but, upon my honor, I judge you by 
myself! When we\ • were in town, 
you talked some nonsense about 
Theo taking me away from you. It 
was really very absurd, for it is 
simply impossible; but, if you allow 
these jealous fancies to take hold of 
you, there is no knowing where they 
may end.”

“If I did not care so much----- ” I
begin.

“Yes, yes—I know. But now you 
are quite satisfied, are you not? And 
remember, dearest, if ever I seem to 
—to—well, what shall I call it?—be 
crusty, or disagreeable, just tell me, 
and I’ll try to mend myself.”

So what I get is a lecture, and 
Theo is coming, after all.

“I don't really see how we can re
fuse her," he continues; “in her-pre
sent state of mind, she would think 
us so very unkind.” And so it is 
settled that she is to come. Adrian 
evidently finds the subject unpleas
ant, for he dismisses it abruptly. 
‘Did you notice that Edith Dare had 

Gust’s ring on to-day? I declare, if 
we go on at the rate we have done 
during the last two years, we shan’t 
have an unmarried officer left. 
There’ll only be the colonel. What a 
joke it would he if he had the mess 
room to himself every night, with 
nobody but the orderly officer to 
keep him company!”

“Yes; and what a nuisance for the 
orderly officer!” I'answer. I may as 
well make myself agreeable while J 
can; I.shall not have to trouble when 
Theo comes.

“YeSi poor beggar; it isn’t very 
pleasant* I can tell you. I dined 
three nights running with Green 
when he was major, and he talked 
nothing but Red Book the whole 
time.”

“Why didn’t .you get up and go 
away?” I ask.

“Couldn’t leave the table before the 
major,” Adrian replies. “So I had to 
sit and say, ‘Yes, eft,’ and ‘No, sir.’ 
Oh, it was terYible work; I hope
Gust’s affair will come to something

Cured Eczema
Like Magic

All ready baked . 
to a nicety; whole, v 
mealy and full 
flavored. Heating 
only is necessary.

goffered for Years—Tried All Kinds 
of Treatment—Surprised at Results 
From Dr, Chase’s Ointment.
You can soon tell when people are 

enthusiastic about medical treatment 
by the language they use. After ex
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain relief 
and cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and- satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

“It worked like magic,” she writes. 
Indeed, it is surprising the healing 
that is often effected in a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment.

Mrs. Clements. 13 Strange street. 
Toronto, Ont, writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It

Fashion Plates.
HENRY BLAIR’S,

Fpr Friday and Saturday and every day next week

For the Hot Weather.
BDT TRUE TO The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Tab 
ten Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.
r ju- rij—1|—n— — -

9626.—AN ATTRACTIVE NEGLIGEE.

THE LAST
•_ . ----------------- - i .tluLL*

CHAPTER XVI.
AN UNWELCOME GUEST.

We are once more at Idleminster, 
three weeks after Lasselles’ funeral. 
Never shall I forget those ceremon
ies, nor Theo’s calm, still bearing 
until the coffin was laid in the grave. 
Then she gave away to a fit of pas
sionate weeping. Her grief was gen
uine. I know, but I cannot help re-1 
marking that she controls herself un
til Adrian lays a wreath upon the 
grave.

Immediately after the funeral we 
return1 to Idleminster, and take up 
our residence at the little house Adri
an bought. It is very charming and 
pleasant. I am delighted with it, and 
Adrian takes pleasure in my delight.

One night at dinner I half reveal 
my knowledge that he was Arthur 
S4 Clair. While he does not deny it 
directly, he seems jjever to grasp the 
fact that I thought he was Theo’s 
first love. I am greatly puzzled by 
my husband.

So the weeks pass. I meet many 
of the officers and many of the la
dies. I find a love affair between a 
Miss Edith Dare and a Capt. Cust, 
and I set my woman’s genius at 
work to make a match.

Theo is anxious to come down to 
Leys’ for a time, but I passively 
combat the idea. It does not seem 
right to do so, but I" do.

One day I go into town’ to see 
Loys, and find Miss Dare with other 
callers. Just as 4 am about to leave, 
I manag'e to get beside the beauti
ful girl.

“Can you dine with us on’Tuesday? 
Yes? I am going to ask you quietly, 
Miss Dare,” I tell her; “for just yet 
we cannot have any large parties. I 
shall ask your aunt before we go.”

“Oh, thank you!” she exclaims, 
brightly. “That .is delightful!” ,

“I had a letter from Theo this 
morning,” says Loys. in an under
tone. “And so she is coming down to 
Idleminster. atfer all!”

If Mrs. Edward Vincent had sud
denly plunged a dagger into me, I 
could not have experienced a great
er shock than from the news that 
Theo is coming to Idleminster. I am

positively too much astounded to

Porks Pants, all sizes. Regular valuesMen’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts and
70c. for.....................................

Men’s White Porosknit ShirtsBeans 66c. per suit 
and Pants. Regular value 90c. 
..................................... 78c. per suit

Mottled American Cotton Socks, 7c. per pair, or 3 pair for. .20c. 
Mottled American Cotton Socks. Reg. value 15c. for.. 12c. pair 
Black and Tan Cotton Socks. Reg. 15c. for .. .Me.. per pair 
Black Colored Embroidered Cotton Socks, ^

dais In Women’s "Fine Ribbed White Ctton Vests, withal

ÜWSNO

TORONTO
vmniPEG“I like these long, quiet Sunday 

evenings,” says Adrian, presently, 
lying back in his chair with lazy lux
uriousness. “After all the bore of 
church parade and Jfull dress and 
going the rounds, and then that 
‘cram’ at the cathedral and a noisy 
afternoon tea, to come home and be 
quite quiet is simply superb.”

I wonder if he remembers 
probably next Sunday evening 
will be here. ; .

(To be "Continued.)

worked like magic and 'proved a God
send to me.. I would advise anyone 
suffering from eczema to try one box 
and ‘be convinced.” 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ® 
Co.. Limited, Toronto.

she must think me an uncommonly 
stupid young woman. I am very 
glad when Jenkins brings the car
riage, for I want to be out of this 
noisy, laughing company. We go 
home alone, for the groom came 
down in plain clothes, and is now at 
liberty for the night. Adrian is very 
considerate and good to his servants.

When we are quite out of the town 
and are spinning along the quiet, 
country roads. I break the silence.

“Adrian,” I say, tremulously, “you 
did not tell me that you had asked 
Theo to stay with us.”

“I could not tell you so, my baby.”
“Why?”
“Because I never asked her. You 

are the mistress of my house.”
“But she is coming!” I almost 

will. “She has written to tell Loys 
so; and she says you asked her.”

His face clouds darkly; then he 
looks down into my troubled eyes, 
with a smile.

“Theo tells stories,” he says, put
ting his left arm round me, for it is 
fast growing dark.

“I won’t have her,” I say, rebel- 
liously. “She has no right to force 
herself into my house, whether I wish 
for her or not, and make me miser
able.”

“I hope that neither Theo nor any 
other woman on the face of the earth 
i% able to do that,” says Adrian, 
gravely; “because that implies that 
you doubt me.”

I do not answer, and he draws me 
close to his side, and tries to look 
into my eyes.

“You don’t doubt me, Audrey?” he 
says, sottly ; but still I do not say a 
single word.

“Have I ever given you any cause

to do bo? Because, if so, it has been 
purely unintentional; and, if you will 
tell me how, I will do all I can to
make amends for it.”

Why cannot I tell him all that has 
been troubling me during the past 
veary weeks? I try to speak, but 
my trembling lips refuse to frame 
the words; perhaps it is because 1 
am a little ashamed to own my jeal
ousy and my distrust.

“Look up, and tell me that nothing 
will ever make you doubt, me,” he 
says, passionately. “Tell me that 
you love me well enough to trust 
me anywhere with anyone.”

He raises my face with his hand, 
and I look into his eyes, and tell him 
a lie. I tell him with my Ups that I 
trust him, and in my heart I not only' 
doubt—I tell myself I am certain I 
do not.

“As to Theo,” he says, presently, 
“it won’t make much difference to us, 
if she wants to come. I dare say she 
wants a change ; and, really, Aud
rey, I think she felt Lasselles’ death 
a great deal more than you'would al
low."

“Then she is to come?” I say, des
perately.

“Oh, yes, poor girl, let her come! 
I don’t see,, really, how we can refuse 
her.”

For answer I bend my head down 
and burst into passionate, hysterical 
tears. For a moment Adrian holds 
me closer; evidently his first thought 
is how to comfort me, but then he 
tikes his arm away, and leaves me 
to myself.

“Why are you crying, Audrey?” he 
says, coldly.

I do not answer, but feel blindly 
for my pocket handkerchief, whereat 
he laughs and gives me his. I take 
it meekly and dry my eyes, for, In 
spite of the laugh, I think he is

Yesterday morning was 
anotheif grant! ’procession of 
hers of the Holy Name Soci: 
ing 8 9’clock Mass which 
b rated ■'by His Grace the A 
the members receiving Hi 
munion which was admin i| 
His Grace aii’d Rev. D. 0 
Spiritual Director.

At 2.30 p.m. the members I 
in the Cathedral in very 
bers. The Spiritual Dim 
pied the pulpit and delive !

that
Theo

Financial Aid To
His Families instructive sermon, taking a 

“I am the way. the truth, 
which about forty new mem 
enrolled. Benediction wn= 
by the Director, during whi 
members joined in the sing: 
Benediction hymns. Mrs. 
presided at the organ in tj 
of Mr. C. Hutton.

The members then repai * 
Aula Maxima where dues 
lected and the usual bush: 
through and a most pleasin

Ladies’ Dressing or House Sack.
Figured Japanese crepe in blue 

tones, with trimming of blue is here 
depicted. The design is equally ap
propriate for lawn, dimity, percale, 
nainsook, batiste, or flannelL The 
fronts have groups of tucks that may 
be stitched to any desired depth. The 
back is plain. The neck edge is fin
ished with a deep ’ collar cut in 
.points over the shoulders and square 
at the back. The sleeve in short or 

■ full length has a neat cuff. The Pat
tern is cut in 6 Sizes : 32, 34, 36, 38,
40 and'*42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A Pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt .of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Paris. July 12.—A Bill providing 
for an interesting project of social re
form, which was amended in the 
French Senate, passed the Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday. Its purpose 
is to endow large families in France, 
with a view .of checking the decline 
hi the birth rate.

Next year, when the Act comes in
to force, needy French parents with 
more than’ three children below the 
age of 13 may receive from a muni
cipal authority an annual grant 
varying from $12 to $18 for each 
child beyond that number. In the 
case of a widower, the grant will ap
ply to chffilrgrv'.iess than 13 years of 
age beyond the number of two. A 
widow may claim the grant for any 
children below that age beyond one.e 

The law -will entail an expenditure 
to be shared

was the presentation of a 
to Mr. T. J. Murphy by th 
aa a recognition for his al 
in securing new member- 
swelling the ranks of t! 
Mr. Joseph Adams was also 
with a very valuable prize i: 
tion of his valuable servie 
closing prayers adjourned 
ing.

JAMES J. W!
July 2lst, 1913.
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A Mid. Marin9<13.->—9636.—A STYLISH and AT- 
TRACTIVE G6WN FOB MANY 
OCCASIONS.

of $10,000,000 5a year, 
by the State, the departments and the 
municipalities. and nothing but the 

best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
•tailor h^ve just arriv 
_d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style

ss’jjr.

[under the British flag. be< 
United States certificate d 
count in British ships. The 
putation of Mr. Kehoc as a : 
is too well known to reqni 
[comments from me. but I am 
[express my ecstatic pleasure 
[happy prospect.

I greatly rejoice to say th; 
[of the smartest captains sai:
bf this country were instruq 
[Mr. F. J. Doyle and examined 
fc. English, This certainly 
hvell for Newfoundland.

I wish Mr. Kehoe every 
fend success in his undertake 

Yours verv truly, 
JOHN B. d 

[ Cambridge. V.S.A.. July 16,

and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selection
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the citythis time.speak at all

So do I. She seems a nice girl'And she is going to leave both the Come right along and“0h, yies, very!” Then, going back 
to the subject of the colonel, he 
says: “Ah, it will be a joke worth 
seeing when the chief’s the only one 
left.” \

“Perhaps he’ll get married him
self,” I suggest.

“Never!” he answers, emphatic
ally. “When I get a colonelcy in the 
Horse Marines he may, but certainly 
not before. He’d be a good match 
for any woman, though. Ah, here 
we are! Mind the branch of that 
tree—I’ll have it fastened back to
morrow; it might blind you.”

We dined directly we~get in; and, 
when we are comfortably establiahed 
in the drawing room, Adrian draws 
his chair close up to the-fire.

children," says Loys; “I am not sur
prised at that.’’

“Whatever will you do with her?” 
I stammer, at last.

"I !” repeats Loys, blankly. “She 
is not coming to stay with us.”

“Not coming to stay with you!” I 
say, stupidly.

“No; it is you, of course. She told 
ns before we left town that Adrian 
had asked her.” I wonder what Loys 
would say if she could see how ter
ribly every word she says is tortur
ing me? She is utterly ignorant of 
i^ for her soft voice goes on: “The 
children are to go to Park Royal, 
and Lady Lasselles is going to take 
eftre of them for a few weeks.”

“Oh, then, Theo intends,.remaining 
a few weeks?”

At this moment Mrs. Brancepeth 
approaches us, and Edith gives up 
her. seat to her. She talks a good 
deal, but Loys has to supply most of 
the conversation, and I should fancy

have the “i 
make.” Cer 
some style.

‘Maunder

P. ELI,
tonnage Tax 

ReduPOTATOES
MAUNDER,Selling ÏF very Lowest Prices At the last session of the c: 

cil Mayor MacKay announced 
harbor commissioners had 
the tonnage tax on Reid-Ncwfn 
iteamers. and fixed the anioni 
paid in future at a minimum 
hundred dollars per year y 
>oat. In the past these boa 
laid about a thousand dollar 
'ach.—Sydney Post, July 15.

Made up in crepe silk, with Irish 
Shadow or other ■ pretty lace for 
trimming and with yoke of chiffon or 
net, this model will develop most 
charmingly for dinner or evening 
wear. It is also suitable for light 
weight woollens, for voile, lawn, dim
ity, foulard or china silk. Ladies 
Waist Pattern. 9635 cut in 5 Sizes : 
32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inches bust 
measure, and Ladies S.kiri Pattern 
9636 cut in 5 Sizes : 22, 24, 26. 28 and 
30 inches waist measure, furnish the 
designs. It will require 7 yards of 27 
inch material for a 36 inch size. 
This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, 10c. FOR EACH pat
tern in silver or stamps.

SHEA’S 281 and 283 
DuÈkworth Street

GROCERY and
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxFEED STORE,

he “ VagaboCor. George’s and SLATTERY'SPrince’s ëtreets,
•Phone 342A.

P 0. Box 236
AT THE NICKEL THE AT

[ A good programme will be j 
kl at the Nickel Theatre this J 
ffr. Myers will' sing the well 
jjd English songA“The Vagabor 
hany admirers have been wa 
icar this selection This will 
owed by the pretty illustrât 
You’re just ds-Wcct at sixty 
(era at sweet sixteen.'”

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERSThe ladies of St. John’s May
Now Have Beautiful Hair- We stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us. .
onif The ?utPort dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere. ,•

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.All First-Class Druggists Sell
SALVIA and Guarantee if to 
Grow Hair, or Refund Your 
Money.

Your druggist is backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to 
grow hair.

SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of 
hair springs up, to the amazement 
and delight of the user. The hair is 
made soft and fluffy, yke 611 Ameri
can preparations SALVIA is daintily 
perfumed. It la hard to find an act
ress who does not use SALVIA con
tinually.

Ladies of society and influence use 
nm other.

SALVIA Is a non-stlcky prepara
tion, and Is the ladies’ favorite. A 
large generous bottle 50c.

McMURDG & CO., Wholesale

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contln- 

ential goods, including;
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographie end Optical Goods,

Name .... .. 
Add rees In fullRY SAC W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery BuildingSherry)

Duckworth & George’s Streets. St John’s. Nfld.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the counon 
caiefully filled out. The pattern can- 
not reach you In less than Ï6 days.
nrsbtmn. £ Cast P°8tal note,or stamps. Address; Telegram Pat. 
tern Department

Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

per ct to 6 per ctCommission ___
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count

(Established 1814.)

cases Valencia Oran 
cases Lemons, 
cases Onions.

Onions, 25c. 
aa Beans, 10c. H 
m Pea Beans.
11 Cream Cheese, 
Dutch Cream

Dr. de Van’s Female Plllt
,Ar?«blJ.IlS!KlVe*ul*tor; “everfoils. The# 

&xe exceedingly powerful in retniletim» 
iteoerstWe portion»! the fonfol,
•U ehjnp Imitations. Dr. d# VM-.Tr". itidS 

*_’«• Mailed to

I* 6 SONS,
Cable Address IA IRE LONDON-

V A Where b Us*, fondai V. O.

BNABD’9 MINABD’S LINIMENT I 
PHYSICIANS.

CUBES GAB-
Cheese.

Cheese,

Duck warily

if ill I

« "a1 a a-ri i i I

, ' ■



Investment News
St. John’s, July 21st, 1913.

About lim ! and HearCHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE.
Yesterday afternoon the Church 

Lade’ Brigade paraded to Divine Ser
vice! at St. Mary’s Church, South Side. 
The service was taken by Bev. H. Up
hill who also preached an eloquent S 
sermon. The lads mastered out in 
large numbers .and were under coin-

Ïof Capt. Alderdice. They were 
wed by many citizens and their 
did band discoursed some very 
Quslc. At the Armoury, on Har
vey Road, it was announced that the 

continuation for the shooting for Mr.
Job’s cup woiiW occur on Wednesday

The VaflStiofld,’ an old English descriptive baUad : and Yon Are Jist is Sweet at Sixty as 
Yon Were at * Sweet Sixteen,’ beautifully illustrated,Young Men 

Should Start An 
Investment Now

icxt week

. Regular values 
>. ..56c. per suit 
kilar value 90c.

..78c. per suit
r 3 pair lor. .Mu

to-NIflht’s Football ne woiM-Faaous HMe-ik aaa till Bade Ita Records Famous.
DOWN THROUGH THE AGES

A strong Kalem drama, acted and> produced amid the ancient temples of Egypt,

To not think that it is neces.
sary to jiave a considerate sur
(to before you can start Invpst
ing. While this amofeet fa gc
cumulating unforseeti uàes wil 
develop and the desired sum ii

^ Hne up in to-aighf, dell, North Bank, Long Pond. The
Lads will also camp at Topsail on the 
15th August >nd it is expected that 
many of the boys will participate.

3TFLD. HIGHLANDERS.
The Highlanders paraded yesterday 

to Wesley Church, the numbers pres
ent being considerably strong. The 
corps was commanded by Capt. Mc
Kay, and the service was taken by 
Rev. F. R. Matthews who also preach
ed an eloquent sermon. The pipers 
played some of Auld Scotia's airs and 
many pêople on the route to and from 
the church' admired the kilted laddies.

match will be:- 6Ul8 10010311
Collegianss—Coal Warnell; backs, 

G. and A. Ay re; halves, E. and H. 
Barnes, Pike; forwards, Pcet, Mad- 
dock, E. Ayre, Squire», Barrett.

Ca8Ua*,!,T~Goal’ Tick; backs, Stev- 
enson, Sullivan ; halves, Fraser, Gard
ner, Sear le : forwards. Orp*m

pc. for. .12c. pair
. .12e. per pair

I. Regular 20c.
I. . .lie. per palr_
I Vests, without 
fee. and tbfc, egti.
life, and 23c each 
lekers, plain and 
l . 29c. per pair 
1st value in town 
land 19c. per pair 
Isle Thread ’f’ops. 
I .. 29c. per pair 
■Fan, Grey, Navy 
L . .27c. per pair 
Vashmcre finish, 
Kular value 45c. 
R . ,35c. per pair 
I Ribbed Cotton 
K. ..8c. per pair 
I. .. 10c. per pair 
le; all sizes; one 
I. . .29c. per pair 
■>ng sleeves, but- 
I .. . .24c. each 
In. We ask the

TORONTO
wimtiPEo -, a long time bêteg Tea*

Much the better p 
invest small sums as 
them. Ttios your hoi 
dividends ‘are steadily

Doing Good Work, Yesterday^.morning was witnessed 
another grand procession of the mem
bers of the Holy Name Society attend
ing S o'clock, Mass which was cele
brated by Hi» Grace the Archbishop 
the members receiving Holy Com
mun ion which 'was administered b> 
His Grace and Rëv. D. O’Callaghan 
Spiritual Director.

At 2.30 p.m.rthe members again met 
it the Catbcdeal in very largo num 
bers. The Spiritual Director occu 
pied the pulpit and delivered a very 
instructive sermon, taking as hie text 
“I am the way, the 4ruth, etc.” aftei 
which about forty new members were, 
enrolled. Benediction was imparted

And Wart
Rossfey’s Pictures.

“Hello, boys! What are thosellovely 
cigarettes you are smoking?”

“PLAYER’S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES-, 
of course! -There is no other brand like them.”

Only One-quarter of the pur
chase price tieed be paid down 
and the balance in three pay
ments each two months apart. 
We know of no more attractive 
industrial issue than this.

Dividends are 7 per cent, and 
Cumulative. The 50 per cent. 
Common. Stock Bonus adds a 
further reason why a “start” 
should be made now. Ask our 
Halifax office for the special cir
cular whiçh tells how.

graphy. There* is always a good 
clean show at the old reliable show 
shop, and the Rossley Company havè 
always given the greatest satisfaction 
and until their company arrives, Jack 
Rossley will try to please his pa
trons. He secured those splendid 
pictures while in England and in 
many cases watched the making of 
them. One that deserves special- 
mention is the great fox hunt, a pic
ture in which many of England’s 
most notable families are presented 
in one of the greatest .fox and hounds 
pictures ever witnessed. It is with
out a doubt, a picture exciting and 
interesting that has the audience 
worked up, to see who wins, the poor 
little fox, or the powerful hounds. 
A11 should see 4L

Bad Reports
■ Benediction was imparted 

by the Director, during which all the 
memberp joined in the singing of the 
Benediction hymns. Mrs. Bradshaw 
presided at the organ in the absence 
of .Mr. C. Hutton.

The members then repaired to the 
Aula Maxima where dues 'were col
ler ted and the usual business gone 
through and a most pleasing feature 
was the presentation of a gold medal 
to Mr. T. J. Murphy by the Director, 
as a recognition for his able services 
in securing new members thereby’ 
swelling the ranks of the Society. 
Mr. Joseph Adams was also presented 
with a very valuable prize in recogni
tion of his valuable services. The 
closing prayers adjourned the meet
ing.

JAMES J. WHELAN. 
July 21st, 1913. , Secretary.

Here and There.
League Football, St. George’s 

Field, 7 o’clock this evening, 
Casuals vs. Collegians.—jly21,li

Try Campbell’s Delicious

Established 1873.

1 Members Montreal Slock 
Exchange.

R. C. Power, Special Represen
tative.

282 Duckworth St, St Jehu’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 

New Glasgow, Fredericton.

For The BenefitXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

of m Menlee Cream.—june4,tf -
QUIET SATURDAY.—Matters were 

quiet in police circles Saturday night 
and only three arrests were made. 
These were ordinary drunks.

Mr. A. Stanley Wright representing 
the Globe-Wernjck Company, famous 
all over the world as manufacturers 
of filing cabinets in wood and steel and 
sectional book-cases has cotoe on 
from the Home Office at Cincinnati; 
Ohio, to spend several days with Mr. 
Percie Johnson.

Mr. Wright has specialized for years 
in office equipment and systems and 
has made extensive investigations as- 
to their application to every line of 
business.

Mr. Wright would be pleased to con- 
cult with you regarding time-saving 
and labour-saving devices for your of
fice. If you are at all interested in 
modem efficiency methods, as used by ; 
up-to-date English, Canadian and Am
erican business firms,-call up Mr. Per-' 
cie Johnson on the phone and arrange 
for an engagement.

A N1W. Mariner.
Stafford’s PH0RAT0NE COUGH 

MIXTURE cures Coughs, Colds, 
Breach Hi s, Asthma and various lung

OOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1

The Gas Meter; Dear Sir,—I am pleased- to an
nounce' that 1 had a flying visit from 
Mr. John Kehoe, of Harbor Grace, 

I who touched at Charlestown, to see 
[ Ms mother, on his way to St. John’s 
! to get instructed and examined for a 
■certificate as master. About three 

cars ago Mr. Kehoe had the honor 
ci receiving a first mate’s certificate 
vt St. J -hn'àV ' He Ms been sailing 
out. of >>w York for the last two 
years at- first mate in an English 
ship, consequently he has to qualify 
under the British flag, because a 
United States certificate does not 
count in British ships. The high re
putation of Mr. Kehoe as a mariner, 
is too well known to require any 
comments from- me, but I am glad to 
express my ecstatic pleasure at his 
happy prospect.

I greaQy rejoice to say that some 
of the smartest captains sailing out 
of this country were Instructed by 
Mr. F. J. Doyle and examined by Mr. 
E. English. This certainly speaks 
well for Newfoundland.

I wish Mr. Kehoe every blessing 
and success In his undertaking.

Yours very truly,
JOHN B. CODY. 

Cambridge, U.S.A., July 16, 1913.

IWfUlhingr but the 
s in the gar- 
.ide at Maun- 
Dur assistant 
,md foreman 
jve just arriv 
r New York, 
Ley have been 
c the very lat 
|ut and Style 
r it is done.

zH0TEL ARRIVALS.—Balsam Place
—M. A. Lindsay, Boston; R. F. Mun- 
roe, Boston; F. H. Jordan, Portland; 
Mrs. A. Stone, "Fogo; G. Stone, Potgo; 
C. Stone, Fogo; J. D. Riseole, N. Y.

Opder your Milk & Cream 
from J. W. Campbell, Ltd.,
june4,ti

CORDAGE COMPANY’S OUTING.— 
To-day at TO o’clock the operatives of 
the Colonial Cordage Co. held their 
annual outing at the Octagon. They 
went out by special train and had an 
ideal day for their picnic.

SEWING MACHINES.—Just receiv
ed another shipment of the famous 
Expert B.- Sewing Machines. Prices 
down. CHESLEY WOODS, Nfld’s 
Agent.—jyl3,tf

LABORER INJURED.—The ambu
lance was called out on Saturday 
evening and conveyed to the General 
Hospital a laborer of Battery Road, 
named Peter Quifk, wtte fell and se
verely sprained his right leg. The 
same member was broken a couple of 
years ago.

Stafford’s PHOBATONB COUGH 
MIXTURE cures a cough In quick 
time. Try a bottle. A large bottle 
for 28 cents; postage, B cents extra.

june30,tl

A DESERVING CASE.—An appeal 
for help is now being made by Thos. 
Sweeney, of Signal Hill ttoad, who 
was left homeless and destitute a

tOtitXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
OH Ananias 

did his beet, and 
lied with fluency 
and ease; he lied 
along and took
no rest till he 
was wobbly'' in 
the knees. He did 
bis utmost, hut 
alas! his best
was but a thing
to mock; the
email

The Regatta
The richest, coolest, yet mildest puffs you 

ever enjoyed a!re waiting for you in these 
skilfully made cigarettes. Just the right 
blend —just the right size—just the right 
flavor—just the right price!

No wonder their sale is enormous. Enjoy 
All dealers sell them.

Early this morning crews were 
practising on the lake.

The Bell Island crews and the Hr. 
Grace Brigade boys will come to the 
city and start practising on the pond. 
The boys from the Bay .Metropolis are 
ap excellent bunch and their friends 
are expecting them to put up a hard 
fight for Governor '-Davidson’s cup.

Four crews will compete in the 
Truckmen’s race. '

A number of young men are train
ing hard for the swimming race. The 
course will be the same as last year.

machine
that measures gas could beat the old 
man by a block. Munchausen lied 
with grace and skill, considering his 
handicaps; he started out the truth 
to kill, and mangled It a bit, perhaps; 
but be Is dead and gone to grass, his 
fame’s a thing jA rags and rents; the 
small machine that measures gas has 
made him look like twenty cents. And 
all our human liars fade, and to the 
wall their faces turn, contrasted with 
the trap that’s Hade to measure gas 
the people bum. It has no conscience 
and no soul, it does not fear a judg
ment day, no hell or heaven is its goal, 
so recklessly it lies away. It lies 
when mortal liars sleep, worn out by- 
lying in the mart; it lies when hu
man liars weep because they’ve no 
more lies by heart. All other liars 
tell the truth once in a while just for 
a change; but such a weakness is, 
forsooth, outside, beyond the meter’s 
range. The human liar sometimes 
sighs because he’s weary of the game, 
but tirelessly the meter lies, exulting 
in its deeds of shame.

’her, we hav 
est selection 
-date tailor 
s in the city 
rht along and 
e “Maunder 
Certainly

them today,
Tonnage Tax PersonalReduced

Mr. M. J. Holland who for many 
years has been foreman In the dry 
goods department of Janies Ryan & 
Co., King’s Cove, has accepted a posi
tion in a similar capacity in the dry 
goods firm of J. M. Devine, this city. 
Mr- Holland’s long experience coupled 
with his courtesy and popularity 
should make him a valuable miaff In 
his new connection.

At the last session of the city coun
cil Mayor MacKay announced that the 
harbor commissioners had reduced 
the tonnage tax on Reid-Newfoundland 
«earners, and fixed the amount to be 
paid in future at a minimum of one 
hundred dollars per year for each 
boat. In the past these boats have 
Paid about a thousand dollars a year 
each.—Sydney Post, July 15.

land 283 
Lrth Street. NAVY CUT

Marine Notes.The “Vagabond*
The barque Earlshall is due early 

next week from Maceio. She is now 
sixteen days out. •

The schr. Mildred, fish laden by Job 
Brothers, sailed on Saturday fdr Per
nambuco.

The Rappahannock sailed Satur
day evening for Halifax.

AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.
A good programme Will be présent

ai at the Nickel Theatre this evening.
Myers will sing the well known 

old English sobg^’The Vagabond.” His 
many admirers have been waiting to 
liter this selection. This will bo fol
lowed by the pretty illustrated song, 
“You're just an’Wcet at Sixty as you 
*tre at sweet sixteen.’”

England's Bichest and Coolest Smoke
DEALERS Here and There.
ist varied as- 
ld American BSD CRGNSPL1NE.—The S. 8. Stép

hane leaves Halifax to-morrow for 
this port bringing a large number of 
tourists. The FIbrtzel left here Sat
urday evening.

Here and Here.
tage to con STAFFORD’S LINIMENT eu r e i 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia 
and all Aches and Abus. For sal* 
everywhere—juitfeSO.tf

PEOPLE HOC K COUNTRY

NO WHALES.—Up to Thursday last 
— so the Invermore reports — the 
.whaler. Cachelot operating at Hawke’s 
Harbour jiad no flail. The weather is
oipropWous and man? jcebeigo to- Exactly 500By Bail To-Day:

50 Fresh Salma
100 Freeh Lobsters.
Fresh Country Eggs.
Whole Wheat Flour, V% brls

FLOUR—14 lb. sacks.
5 Roses, Verbena,

Royal Household, 
Windsor Patent.

Robin Hood,

by the excursion (fain at
2J0 pm, yeeteW mbre Bn half
of these got off at Bowring Park, the 
others got off at points vlong the line 
up to Kelitgrews._______

ÏOGOTA RETURNS. — The s.s. 
Bogota, Capt.- Baxter SafbOur, arrived 
here from the northward at t.30 p.m. 
yesterday. The ship had a fine run

All the Leading Brands of To
baccos and Cigarettes at P. J. 
HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St. 

julyl2,lm,eod
__ On exhibition at PARSONS’ ART STORE (one door east of Royal
Stores) a selection of WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS “by the famous 
London Artists, GORMAN MORRIS and H. H. SINGLEY. These Draw
ings were personally selected this season. INTENDING PURCHASERS 
SHOULD CALL EARLY.

Orangescases Valencia 
cases Lemons, 
cases Onions.

STONE THROWING. — The police 
should endeavour to put a stop to the 
habit of stonê-thrtiwing. A few even
ings ago a woman who was attending 
a band concert 16 ^Bannentian Park, 
had her eye-glasses broken by a stone 
thrown by some lad.

The Ladles’ Missionary Sqclety of

19 lbs. Onions, 25c.
Lima Beans, 10c. Ik 

Ao|erican Pea Beans. 
In6ersoll Cream Cheese, 
Piflxter Dutch Cream 

Cheese. 
v,i'ton Cheese.
N. Cheddar Cheese.

Loyqrs,
*ed of
in theSt Andrew’s Church will hold their

_ „ ___n._____«4. Tin.Annual Garden Party gt Mount Dor- 
set, Waterford Bridgé Road, on Tues- 
«fay, July 22nd. Grounds open at 3 
o'clock. Ice Cream, Strawberries anil 
Cream, and Afternoon Teas for sale. 
Teas wll be served from 6 to 740. Ad-

by some leading artists 
>eak fot him a full meas- 
ic appreciation.

and we bee]
ure of pi

LINIMENT CUBES
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This Date
in History.GEO. KNOWUNG.

JUST ARRIVEDHarvesting Tools. East EndJULÏ Si.

Fancy Dimer Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

Full Moon.
/ Days Past—201 To Come—163
1 ROBERT BURNS died 1796, aged
37. The greatest of Scottish poets— 
in the vernacular he was at his beet 
a supreme artist in words and an un
equalled song writer.

EMMETT INSURRECTION in Ire
land, 1803. This conspiracy was dis
closed and Emmett executed shortly 
after.

GREAT FLOODS in INDIA 1894.

English Scythes.
“Life is bet a day at most”

—Burns.

i.r/< a'%

GRIFFIN’S Celebrated Crown Scythes— 
30 in., 65c.; 32 in., 65c.; 34 in., 70c.; 
36 in., 70c.; 38 in., 75c.

GRADE’S Famous Crown Scythes—
30 in., 70c.; 32 in., 70c.; 34 in., 75c.; 
36 in., 75c.; 38 in., 80c.

GRADE’S Rivetted Scythes—
32 in., 65c.; 34 in., 70c.; 36 in., 70c. 
American Scythes, 45c. and 55c. each.

PATENT SCYTHE HANDLES, 55c. and 
57c. each.
Common Scythe Handles, 48c. each.

HUTTON’S G. Y. GRASS HOOKS—
No. 1, 20c.; No. 2, 22c.; No. 3, 25c.; 
No. 4, 27c.; No. 5, 30c. each. 
American Grass Hooks—

Gem, 27c.; Gypsy, 20c. each.
HAY RAKES—From 15c. up; all makes. 
HAY FORKS-f-2 tine, 20c., 22c, 24c, 25c, 

28c each.
HAY FORKS—3 tine, 35c each.
LONG HANDLE MANURE FORKS-

4 tine, 3k; 6 tine, 48c.
LONG HANDLE SPADING FORKS, 45c.

D. Handle Spading Forks, 50c.
SCYTHE STONES—American, 6c.; Em

ery, 7c. & 9c. each y English flat or 
round, 8c each.

LAWN MOWERS, GARDEN RAKES, 
GARDEN SPADES, and all Farm

ing and Horticultural Tools.

GEO. KNOWUNG

AIRE.

joly21,6i.m,f

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”
---------- ---------------------------------------- s------------------------

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,...............Editor

MONDAY,Inly 21, 191*.

“What’s in
a Name ?”

THE TOBIES TRYING TO CHANGE 
THEIRS.

As the Morris party men are soured 
with disappointment at Sir Robert 
Bond, they are venting their ■ spleen 
on him and his party. Mr. Robinson, 
of all men a tory of the tones, has 
been trying to boom Sir Edward Mor
ris as the “legitimate successor” of Sir 
William Whiteway, and the true heir 
to the policy of the Liberal Party. It 
only wanted another tory of the tor
ies. Mr. McGrath, to set this off, as he 
does on Saturday by telling us that 
Sir Robert’Bond and his men are only 
masquerading in clothing of Liberals.

This' nàtnrally brings us back to the 
origin of the party led by Sir Edward 
Morris. Who originated it? Accord
ing to the correspondence furnished by 
the Morris men themselves, we have 
it set forth in black and white. Un
der date January 20th, 1908, a letter 
was addressed to Sir Edward Morris 
and in it are to be found these 
words: “We, the sitting members 
of the House, who are in Opposition 
to the Government, request you to as
sume the leadership in the Assembly, 
apd to take immediate steps for the 
re-organization of th* Opposition 
forces throughout the Colony on 

. broad and comprehenlsve lines.” 
Now, who are the men who signed 
’ Is appeal? Were they Liberals? 

the names, that will settle the 
o. Here they are: Charles 

wé, R. Moulton, M. P. Cashin, S. 
Blandford, W. C. Winsor, Donald 

Morison.
March 4th, 1908, we find ~a let- 

" Sir Edward Morris accepting
*6

the offer, after an additional requisi
tion had been sent to him. He says, 
“!««••* accept the posi
tion of the Leader of the Opposition 
forces in the Colony, which hence
forth will be known as The People’s 
Party." It will be seen from this 
that Sir Edward Morris did not even 
attempt to pose as a Liberal. He 
followed the original intent that was 
disclosed by Mr. McGrath in the mes
sage he sent to the Halifax Morning 
Chronicle, on July 25th, 1907, that
it was expected that Sir Edward 
Morris would attempt to form a new 
political party in the Colony. A 
glance down the names of those who 
signed the requisition brings to light 
such names as“ J. Alex. Robinson, 
Robert Watson, H. Y. Mott, P. <T. 
McGrath, Jesse Whiteway, John R. 
Crosbie, William Woodford, John Mc
Carthy, John R. Goodison, M. P. 
Gibbs, R. K. Bishop and a number of 
the mercantile supporters of the old 
Tory Pgrty.

But Sir Edward feared the odium 
attached to the name of Tory, and 
determined to drop the name by 
which the Opposition of these days 
was known ; and declared that he 
was leading a party “which hence
forth will be known as the People's 
Party.”. The object of the new par
ty was to take under its banner the 
whole industrial classes of the Col
ony—the fishermen, the farmer, the 
mechanics, the laborers, the clerks 
and all who work for a living. That 
object has now failed absolutely. The 
fishermen in their tens of thousands 
have repudiated the People's Party 
and are rallying to oust the People's 
Party from the Government. Far
mer Ruby's comments in the Fisher
man's Advocate, is an indication of 
what farmers think of the agricultu
ral policy of the People’s Party. The 
mechanics and laborers and clerks of 
the city are to a large extent anxious 
to bring Sir Edward Morris to his 
knees in the West,, End.

The failure of the People’s Party 
has been so phenomenal, that we 
have a Tory like Mr. Robinson, try
ing to palm off Sir Edward Morris as 
the legitimate heir of the Whiteway 
policy. We have a Tory like Mr. 
McGrath pretending that £he Bond 
men are masquerading as "" Liberals. 
We have these Tories who were 
ready to crown Sir Robert Bond with 
a halo if he would only retire and 
give them a chance of booming Sir 
Edward as a Liberal Leader, now 
turning on Sir Robert Bond and 
rending him. Mr. Robinson declares 
Sir Robert impossible as a success
ful leader of any party. Mr. Mc

Grath declares Sfr Robert cannot 
win anyway. But ‘ the funniest thing 
of all was the effort to present Sir 
Robert Bond on Saturday “as an 
aristocrat by desire and a conserva
tive by nature," and his endeavour to 
show that nothing was done by the 
administration of Sir Robert Bond.

Against this we offer the testimony 
of Sir Edward Morris, delivered in the 
House of Assembly in the Spring of 

; 1907. Here it is:
‘It would be news to this 

country, to some of them at 
least, that notwithstanding that 
the country has advanced during 
the last ten years, and notwith
standing that the Government 
has been able to reduce taxation
annually to the extent of $250,-

), and increase public service
to the extent of about $300,000,
including grants for education, 
coastal service, lighthouses, &c, 
&C-, that the people have lived 
better,~and have been able to put 
away in ten years in the Savings 
Banks of this country something 
like five millions of money, not 
to talk of the amount that they 
have put away in their own 
homes. What had brought about 
this prosperity? The fisheries 
have not been appreciably in
creasing in productiveness, al
though the fishermen have been 
getting good prices, there was 
not any more fish caught now 
than there was forty years ago, 
when there was perhaps one- 
third less than the population 
that we have to-day. How was 
it, then, that the people of the 
country could live better, have 
more comforts, and save more 
money with one-third more of 
population, if it were not for the 
new industries which have been 
started as the result of the de
velopment policy of the Govern
ment.”

The People’s Party men are tired 
of their party name. They are sick 
of its fame. They know- the P. P. is 
better .known as the Picnic Party. 
The People’s Party has no credit in 
the Colony. It has disgusted its 
former supporters. Its agricultural 
policy is a bye-word. Its financial 
policy has alarmed the country. Its 
extravagance has disgusted every
body. The P. P.'s are asham
ed of their own name, and now they 
are ready apparently to put the name 
in the discard. They are casting 
longing eyes to the Liberal name.

Golden Anniversary.
The Hon. George and Mrs. Know- 

ling celebrate the 60th anniversary of 
their marriage on Wednesday next. 
We understand that a general holi
day will be observed by all Know- 
ling’s stores and that the employees 
with their wives and sweethearts, to
gether with a large number of friends 
of the jubilarians, will be given an 
outing at Donovan’s. The Evening 
Telegram joins with Mr. and Mrs. 
Knowling’s many friends in extend
ing congratulations and to wish them 
many more years of wedded happi
ness.

it They Were Saying at the 
Garden Party.

Where did you get that pretty Dress? Isn’t 
eet? Yes, ’tis neat. I spent a whole day 

for that Dress. I got it at DEVINE’S, 
ave a lovely selection, and thej>rices are 

low. Worth your while to look 
! get prices.

DOWN NOW.

. _

You’ll Be Welcome.
The annual Garden Party of the 

ladies of St. Andrew’s Church Mis
sionary Society, takes place at Mount 
Dorset on tomorrow (Tuesday), 
commencing at 3 p.m. Everything 
that could be thought of to add to 
your pleasure and convenience have 
been attended to; high teas will be 
served from 6 to 7.30; motor busses 
will run all the afternoon with a 
special trip at 6 o’clock from the 
-Cross Roads. Be sure to go as the 
ladles will be waiting for you. 

-------------------- -------------_

Cochrane SI. Church
Two very able sermons were 

preached yesterday by Rev. Dr. Cow- 
pertbwatte showing that he has lost 
none Of hie old time power and ferv
our. The discourse at the evening 

' service was most practical and its 
application was very telling. At this 
service Miss Curtis sang with fine 
expression and splendid voice the solo 
by Sir Arthur Sullivan “And God 
shall wipe avtay all tears.”

Cape
Special to Evening Telegram.

Wind west, ----- „, ...
fog off shore. Nothing he..u 
Fishermen report fish scarce; 
fish numerous last week. Bar. 

er. 54. MB

Races in 1914
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, To-day.
A series of races for America’s Cup 

will be sailed in Eastern Waters dur
ing September 1914. This was formal
ly • announced by the Cup Committee 
of the New York Yacht Club. The 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, Belfast, act
ing for Sir Thomas Llpton, cabled the 
New York Club committee that the 
conditions prescribed by the New 
York Yacht Club had been accepted, 
signed, and were on their way to 
America. The dates for the races 
selected were as folio vs:—Thursday, 
Saturday, Tuesday September 10, 12, 
15 to continue on succeeding Thurs
days, Saturdays, and Tuesdays un
til three out of the five races 
have been won by con
testing yachts. It is also stated 
races be sailed under practically 
same conditions which governed the 
former America Cup matches with
the exception they are to be held un
der the .present racing rules. The 
rule of measurement is now in force 
on the New York Yacht Club.

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W.
1 ^AMPBELL, Ltd.—june4,tf

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ 8HIP8.

The Argyle left Sound Island at 
3.40 p.m. yesterday.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
10.20 pjn. yesterday.

The Dundee let Port Blandford at 
6.25 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 8.15 
a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 8.10 a.m. yesterday.

The Home left Lewksporte at 7.35 
a.m. to-day.

The Meigle Is due at Flower’s- Cove 
from the North to-day.

The Kyle is north, of Twlllingate. 
The Duchess is due, at Cook’s Har

bor from the North. /

Here and There.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — Bowring 

Bros., Limited, beg to acknowledge 
receipt of $20.00, conscience money, 
received through post.—advt.li

On Sunday last word was received 
in the city that Miss Alice M. Pike, 
daughter of R. J. Pike, Esq., of Belle- 
oram, had successfully passed her 
music exams at London.

The Annie Larder, 33 days from Ba
hia, arrived at Burgeo on the 19th 
Inst.

CONGRATULATION S.— Mr. Wm. 
Gosse, in the employ of E. M. Jack- 
man, a few days ago, successfully 
won his diploma as a cutter. Mr. 
Gosse will return here by the next 
Red Cross.boat

All kinds of Temperance 
Mnks on Ice at P. J. HAYNES’, 

112 New Gower Street. 
julyl2,lm,eod
PROWLER REPORTED.—Saturday 

night it was reported to the police 
that a, prowler was lounging around 
the Southside. Sergt. Mackay was 
sent that way and his presence made 
the fellow vanish when he saw him 
coming. His next appearance there 
will cause an immediate arrest

Don’t^forget that promises for 
the Guards’ Armoury will be re
ceived to-night in the Basements 
of Cochrane, Gower, George and 
Wesley Churches from 8 to 10 
o’clock.—july21,li

DANCE AND SOCIABLE__ By the
train to-day we learn that the boys 
of the C.C.C. of Carbonear, will 'hold 

dance and sociable. The event 
will be held in the armoury and will 
be an epoch in the history of the 
Brigade. Several of the people from 
St John’s, Hr. Grace and Brigue, it 
is hoped, will attend.

A SPLENDID RACE.—This year 
there promises to be a splendid fish 
ermen’s race at the Regatta. No 
less than 6 boats will row and will 
include some of the finest fishermen 
from Torbay, Outer Cove and nearby 
places. St. John’s, we hear, Black
head and Petty Harbor will row and 
the race promises to be the best seen 
for years. Up to date as regarda 
betting, Outer Cove is well ahead.

DIED._____
On Saturday, the 19th inst, Mary 

Ellen, aged 33 years, eldest daughter 
of Mary and the late Edward Long, 
leaving one brother and four sisters; 
funeral tomorrow Tuesday, at 2.39 
pm., from 13 Cookstown Road. Bos- 

ajndpHaUfaX pa*en» Please copy.
Saturday night, the 19th of 
------ beloved child of George

■

Store lately occupied by R. Fennell, Esq.
i * i;-„ uyNS WOMEN’S, BOYS and GIRLS BOOTS 

Is now showing a complete line of MEN b ^
and SHOES. Our motto is:

BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

WOMEN’S LACED KID SHOES,
80c, $1.30, $1.45, $1.50, $1.70, $1.80

to $3.00.
WOMEN’S STRAPPED SHOES,

75c, $1.20, $1.30, $1.45, $1.50, $1.60
to $2.25.

WOMEN’S CANVAS SHOES,
95c, $1.10, $1.50.

Wo’s Laced Boots (pegged), $1.15, 
$1.35, $1.50 to $1.85.Men’s Laced Boots, $L85, $2.10, $2.20,

$2.30, $2.50, $2.70, $3.00 to $4.50 

Men’s Laced Shoes .... $2.00 to $4.50

Men’s Tan Shoes ... . .$2.70 to $2.80 - -------
MEN’S TAN LACED BOOTS .. - - •• •• ” --1*2'7®’ ****3A0
MEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS BOOTS .................................. .... *2.00, $2.60 to $3.00

Wo’s Laced Kid Boots, $1.45, $1.70. 
$1.90, $2.00, $2.10, $2.30, $2.50 
to $3.20.

Wo’s Button Boots, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 
to $3.20.

Childm's Tan Barefoot
Sandals, sizes 4 to 2;
48, 50, 52 to 80c.

Children’s Kid Bals, size 
6 to 2 ; $1.10, $1.15, 
$1.20 to $1.50.

Child’s Kid Button Boots, 
$1.15, $1.20, $1.25,1.30 
to $1.55.

Children’s White Canvas 
Shoes, 80, 82, 84, 86, 
88c. to $1.10.

Child’s 2-Strap Canvas 
Shoes, 80, 85, 90, 95c, 
$1.00 to $1.30.

Children’s Tan Strap 
Shoes, 95c, $1,00,1.05,
$1.10, $1.15 to $1.35.

Child’s Tan Laced Shoes, 
90, 95c, $1.00, $1.05, 
$1.10 to $1.30.

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, 
13c. pair.

Also a full line of Little 
Gent’s, Youths’ & Boys’ 
BOOTS & SHOES. See 
the BIG VALUES in this 
Department. Quality 
guaranteed.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
julyl9,6i,m,f

Hardware
Dept Farmers’ Requirements Hardware

Griffin’s Best Crown Scythes. 
Griffin’s Riveted Back Scythes. 
Scythe Snaths, Scythe Stones. 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks. 
Celebrated B. Y. Grass Hooks.

Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.

All Mail Orders will receive 
prompt and careful attention.

BOWRING BROTHERS. Lid.

rae very Latest Novelty

In American Soft Felt Hats,
In Black, Navy, Green, Grey and Brown.

One Price—80 cts.

AT THE

■ - -v, .

Enable* traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

In each claaa of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and it* suburbs, the directory 
contain* lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

ÏSHIP LINES,
________the Porte to which

' eafl, and Indicating the appro*1',

_____ TRADE NOTICES’
Manufacturers, Merchants, j 

| principal provincial t0*®*4 
centres of the Unltwj

current edition
paid, on recelP

WBBMÊÊmM,
J**

can h4-; l
for $**tl 

CflL 11

GEORGE
offers the following h| 
lar prices at his East, 

JEYES’ “CYLLIN,’
fectious disease!
&c....................

JEYES’ FLUID does
1 .. gjli/l,

CALVERT’S No. 4 CAl

CALVERT’S tio. 5, foj 

STANDARD DISINF1

JEYES’ CYLLIN SOI 
CALVERT’S CARBON 
KNIGHTS WELCOMj

CALVERTS HYGIEN
in i

SpLPHUR CANDLE;
FUMIGATING FASTI

iry Mas?
AMNOrXT CARMEL.

■MMh anniversary 
ited yesterday in the ?.| 
El at Mount Carmel Cel 
«agrégation was the lV 
(1 ; nd the ceremony \vd 
imposing one to see thv| 
3, e worshipping on 
es of departed ones, 
ant of the Mass was il 
who also preactveii| 

rful and impressive 
cfaced his remarks on I 
he day taken front f 
learned preacher, ell 
'tan’ty of life and 

death and in his < 
cited instances t 

ttuhearts of his hearers, 
rted a' to pray earnestly and 
agly ,r those who have g| 

re us tat they may enter into 
om 4 the Lord; to forget 
a Minifies on this earth; I 

Sot ui selfish desires for word 
Dti es nd pleasures, especial 

Jtoiieta:- gains; and. on the cJ 
f to prfcpare ourseh s for wha'f 
post consequence—d-rith —wh, 
flowed txy judgment when we 

; to give an accout >f our str| 
kip. Appropriately enough 
en quoted the proverb: "W;

I it profit any many to gain 
! world if he loses his own sot|

|sr Mass Rev. Dr. Kitchen accrl 
by the Cemetery Commitl 

lined at the hospitable residetj 
Hfenna, of Rennais Hill. All 

j justice had been done the via;! 
amittee reported that the coi.l 
.ken up at she cemetery w J 
ntial amount which "ill go 

—intenaSce and adornment 
"Acr-- whhh. - wes.-::t. is^ I 
ful londition. due in a laf 

to thé untiring efforts of 
rpen.

Tic Restorer lor ffld
honol restores every nerve In the bl 

- - to its proper tension ; rest*! 
ritality. Premature decay and all se: 
i averted at once. Phoipkoaol 
I a new man. Price S3 a box, or tw 

> any address. Th# ‘♦«obeli I* rlne*.

We want to see t| 
Mit the quality of |
In buying we !

Brit and value, anc 
present them to 
ie them back.
ON THAT BASIS W|

FAR.
Oui]

HOMESTEAPI

Cabbage.
Tomatoes.

Large Lemons. 
Oranges. 

Turnips.

luck worth St.



pecial G. KNOWUNG,
Central Stores.

MA55ATÎACentral He Has Change of Over 13,000 Separ- 
ate Articles at Buckingham Palace,

What are known as the silver pan
tries at Buckingham Palace are in 
charge of an official known as the 
Silver Butler, who has six assistants. 

The silver pantries contalh not On
ly all the Royal plate but a vast num
ber of other treasures belonging to 
the King and Queen, consisting of 
various presents which have been 
given thylr Majesties from time to 
time, and of articles their Majesties 
have purchased.

There are in all three pantries, 
two of these are fitted wltji large 
glass and polished ebony cases, in 
which the largest articles are

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

This week’s special is 
Child’s, Misses’ & Ladies’

for the
TALCUM
POWDERin Cashmere, Lisle, Silk, 

Fancy Embroidery and 
Gauze.

EXTRA VALUES. 
Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair 
Ladies’ Black and Tan Cot

ton, Cashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 25c. pair.

At Our Central Stores.
Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm........... . ........... _ ^ array

ed; underneath the cases are big 
ebony drawers where smaller articles 
are kept. The third room Is the 
cleaning room, where the plate is 
cleaned.

The silver pantries ate situated in 
the basement floor; and two of the 
rooms are fireproof and are entered 
by a heavy steel door.

All the valuable contents- of the 
silver pantries are in charge of the 
silver butler, Who is responsible for 
their safe-keeping.

articles '

In addition io Maaatta, we carry a complets 
line of Lazcll’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Voters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellent*.
At til Druggists, St. John’s, Ifli

YOUR
GOOD

FRIENDMany Items Being Ottered al Half-Price loooooooooooooooooonoooooo»

Over thirteen thousand 
(counting the spoons and forks as 
separate articles) are in hjs charge. 
They are catalogued in three separ
ate books, which are checked twice a 
year In January and July.

The silver plate In general use at 
the Palace consists of a silver din
ner service, three silver breakfast

tptXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSOOOOOM
nipw —
Your time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work. •

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler & ]

Optician.
295 Water Street, St. John’s.

The Shower Bath.San Toy 
and 

Taffeta 
Dress Goods 

Bargain
Intending purchasers will want to 
call early to secure these bargains. 
Goods in perfect condition and at

Almost Half Price.

Lustre 
Dress Goods 

Bargain
A rare opportunity to secure clean, 
perfect, fashionable dress material at

Half Price.

50 cts.
per yard.

Colours offered. Cream, Brown, Myr
tle, White. Regular va'ue $1.00 per 
yard. Quantities limit#d; purchase 
early.

Ladies’
Blouse Bargain

We have now ready a' recent purchase of ladles’ blouses, in 
Silks, Zephyr, Lawns, Mouseline, etc.; specially low prices. 

MANY HALF PRICE. Prices range from

(XXXXXXX. CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXU
(■——*-—5- The shower 
* bath is a large-

sized edition of 
the
shampoo which is 
maintained at 

pw country clubs for 
■ J'Vj TÆt1 the exclusive use 

of guests who 
never enter the 

I swimming pool 
■ without mak 1 n g 

■Qj several earnest 
Hfc* efforts to drown. 

It is .impossible 
for a man to drown in a shower bath 
unless he looks steadfastly toward the 
starry dome with his mouth open.

Our ancestors never enjoyed the 
luxury of the shower bath. The near
est they, ever got to it was to go In 
sjrimmmg in the creek during a cloud 

Some of our forefathers never

50 cts. to $2.50. 38 cts.
All up-to-date styles, and you will find blouses suitable for 
all occasions in this lot.

per yard.
Regular prices are from 60 cts up to

S) cts. per yard; to he had in Brown, 
rey, Saxe, Tan, Reseda.

LIQUEURSDainty 
Zephyr * 
Bargain

We have just opened a lot of 
Elegant and Exclusive high 
class designs and patterns, 
altogether out of the com
mon and well worth 18 or 
20 cts. per yard. We offer at

13 cts. per yd.
Dark and light checks, stripe 
and plain colors, etc., for 
dress*, Mouses, overalls, etc. 
Washing trimmings to match 
most patterns, 7 and 10 cts. 
yard.

Grey
Flannel Suiting 

Bargain
Just the thing for men’s 
flannel suits or ladies’ cos
tumes, at almost half price.

$1.10,
per yard.

Regular prices would be $1.90 
to $2.20.

White
Cotton Voile.

we sell are of the highest repu
tation.

BENEDICTINE D.O.M. 
APRICOT BRANDY. 
PEACH BRANDY. 
CHERRY BRANDY. 
CHERB1 WHISKY. 

SLOE GIN.
CHAUT BE US YELLOW. 
CHARTRECS GREEN.

MABASQUINO.
„ , CURACAO. 

HUMMEL.
PEPPERMINT GREEN. 

BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 
VERMOUTH FRENCH. 
VERMOUTH ITALIAN. 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 
ORANGE BITTERS. 

ABSINTHE.

J. C. Ibaird,
Water Street, Sfc John’s.

A splendid fille pure mater
ial. suitable for children's 
and women’s blouses, dresses, 
underwear, sash edrtains, etc.

burst.
got closer to the shower bath than the 
tin 'wash basin, but they lived happy 
Wjd, useful lives "and did not have to 
listen to the melancholy and unceas
ing trip of the water meter which is 
ngw a deadly blight in so many homes.

9 cts. & 10 cts.
per yard, 'f

Note the extra width’of thM* 
remarkable bargain, namely, 
39 inches wide.

Alter a man whose hair has begun 
to fall out has been shampooed by his 
wife a few times, when she is in a 
harry to get to the club, he will feel 
strangely at home when he walks into 
the mussy embrace of the shower 
hath for the first time. If he looks up 
to see where the water is coming from

Silken
Muslin

Bargain
Very attractive prices in these useful

BargainsCurtain Bargain Have you tried "Old Solerait will meet lie Inquiring gaie undergoods, a special opportunity lor prat Sherry”? It is all that is best inA dainty self spot material suitable 
for blousés, children’s dresses, etc, 

Regular prices 50 cts. Now

80-pound pressure and cause him to
back out like a soft-shelled crab. If 
he takes especial pride in a pompa
dour which looks like the falls of 
Minnehaha after a spring freshet, the 
shower bath will flatten it out at the 
first jump and render it hors de com-* 
bat for a week.

The hot and cold water attachments 
of a shower bath are more responsive 
to the touch than a near-sighted pur
chaser of de luxe editions, originals 
of the old masters and other blue sky 
baits.

tiaing economy; Lice Edge Muslins In 
White' and Cream.

Regular values would be from 25 cts. 
to 45 cts.

15 cts. to 20 cts.
Colored, Spot and Striped Muslins, 
marvellous values In beautifully fine 
texture Muslins, In White grounds 
with colored spots and stripes. Re
gular values 26 cts. to 85 eta. We are 
offering at from

15 cts. to 19 cts.
per yard.

Frilled edge and plain White, and White, with pattern, cur
tains at extraordinary low prices. Mostly half price.

CEMENT95cls- to $3.5 valuable presents which the King 
took out to give to the various In
dian Princes and high officials with 
whom his Majesty came in contact.

The silver butler is an expert In 
the care of gold and sliver plate, and 
has Invented several pastes for keep
ing the plate well polished.

None of the Royal plate must be 
allowed to remain the least degree 
tarnished for even a day. Conse
quently the silver butler has a good 

do during the

23 cts.
per yard.per pair.

To be had in Reds, White, Pink 
inches wide.

Regular prices would be from $1.60 to $7.00 per pair.
In store and to arrive 3000 

barrels Whites’ Brand Portland 
Cement. AlsoMany a man has been scalded 

to a bright carmine flush by mistaking 
the hot water faucet for the cold, 
while others have been turned into a 
human icicle before they could locate 
the rear exit

The portrait shower bath is a pat
ented article and consists of an ele
vated tank with a nervous nozzle, 
through which several barrels of wet
ter can be precipitated Into the hall
way with entire success. It is in some 
respects a disappointment, for about 
the time a man begins to get Interest
ed In his work the water will run out 
and leave him in the sombre presence 
of a chill. V

Loulsine
Silk

Bargain
Suitable for motor veils, 
millinery trimming, etc., 
worth .30 cts. yard. 
Now

lScts.
per yard.

DralnPipes 
Fire Brick, 
Brick, 
Fireclay

Etc., Etc.

Cotton
Blanket
Bargain

in Grey and White, 
slightly damaged, suit
able for single and 
children’s beds.

25c. & 32c.
pair.

Honey Comb 
Quilt 

Bargain
fringed, 86 inches by 68 
inches, fine pure goods; 
will wash and wear 
splendidly; good value 
at $2.60, we offer at

deal more work "to 
damp winter months than in the fine 
dry weather.

At ten o’clock at night all the sil
ver plate that has been in use at the 
Royal palace during/ the day is sent 
down to the silver pantries, when It 
has to be cleaned and put away, so 
that when the Court is in residence 
the silver butler and his assistants 
are rarely able to go off duty till 
midnight.

$1.70

Remnants 
Dress Muslins

A large assortment of Dress Muslin 
suitable for blouse, children’s wear, 
etc. We now offer from

One Third

H. J. Stabb & COAmerican Ladies’
’Ready-to-Wear

Hats.
high-class hat, ready to wear or

Goat’s Milk More
Minimise The LossNutritious, MORE TYPEWRITER

BARGAINSPractically farmers may easily 
minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a ferttli-, 
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per. cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
and it is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious. use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We Invite the attention of Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate Is moderate,

Doctor Says is Only Animal Immune 
to Tuberculosis.

New York, July 9.
Bull of Buffalo,

Splendid fast dye washing goods for 
women’s and children’s dresses, etc., 
In plain colors and stripes.

Now is the time to secure a 
untrimmed at

• By last Red Cross- Boat.
We charge you $76.60 for an Under

wood.
We charge you $60.00 for an Oliver.
We charge you $60.00 for a Reming

ton.
And we guarantee them.
Why pay $100.00 to $125.00 for a 

Typewriter when you can save $50.w> 
or $60.06 by buying it from us?

Send your stenographer to try them, 
or come yourself to examine them, 
then you will be convinced that to pay

One Half would substitute 
goats for cows as milk producers, 
since reports of scientific demonstra
tions prove, he says, that the goat is 
“the only dairy animal immune to 
tuberculosis.”

“Goat’s milk is richer, more nutri
tious, and more easily digested than 
cow’s milk. Aside from its gerater 
degree of richness, there Is no ap-

Half Price
Present prices range from 26 cts. to $L75; regular prices 
being from 50 cts. to $3.50. regular prices. Don’t neglect this rare 

and seasonable opportunity. It will 
well repay trouble of inspection.

per yard.

Curtain- Scrim Bargain, hemstitched edge, 
40 inches wide, 8c. yard.

Diamond Spot Cloth Bargain, for casement 
curtains, costumes, etc.; 42 inches wide, 
13c. yard.

Serglnc Bargain, Ideal cloth for womens 
summer costumes, boys and , girls 
clothes, etc., 15c. yard.

Black Lustre Bargain, 10<%, 12c, 15c. and 
20c. yard. . ,

Black Serge u*^**”’.
Cotton Crepen Brngtin, Sky 
Black Séquin Net Barg 

trimming for dresses t 
half prices. Regular I 
price 60. cts. per yard.

fashionable
millinery at

& CO., limited.
ghtest and Best Book, Sta
nd Fancy Goods Store inCENTRAL

STORES. ■-------------------------- —

patient at thefor 20 il was found to be 111 
f, on Saturdion Saturday, and 

the Fever Hospital^ |
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Fleece Cotton
Calico Cashmere

Remnants Bargain
Specially good bargain Double width Cotton
value and long lengths, Cashmere in Brown,
worth 13 cts. yard, re- v>4 Green, and Hello, quan-
gular. N»w tity limited.

9 cts. 9 cts.
per yard. per yard.
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and there are twoa few days of it to date, 
that the need of MuslinsADDED ARE

ting in aD a most interesting Safe lor our 
iries created, never were such beautififl

as well as our own regular stock greatly 
many patrons. Never werte such beauti 
novelties. It’s

ul Emb
a big question at that. In this Sale theig/the leading question. Price also is a question and 

coming week, however, that question is most effectually answered, as t e

HAVE BEEN LOWERED,
that all our customers look forward to, as the time when the world’s beat productions ih Em

to nearly half in many instances, and there is not one you cannot buy butatack^^ngat 

least a quarter. * « W-
broideries and Insertions are here ready for iheir inspection at wondeAdtty low prices. 
PRICES ARE 4c. TO 14c. EXTRA WIDE, 17c. to 20c.

is urged to observe the ex
cellence of what we offer. 
The variety, tone & charm

for your moftey is what 
you always get at this

of the whole stock,

Services at George St 
& Wesley Churcfces

As the session of"-the Grand Blac.k 
Chapter, -which meets first, does not 
open until 7.30 Monday evening, the 
afternoon will be spent in sight-see
ing around the city and suburbs. 
Amongst those coming on Monday 
will, be LL-Col. James H. Scott, K.C., 
Grand Master; Hon. Cot. , Sam 
Hughes. Minister of Militia and Dér- 
feo de, an Honorary Member of the 
Sovereign Grand lx>dge ; Mr. Thomas 
Haw. of Toronto, Grand Master of the 
Black accompanied by the various 
GÇand Lodge Officers, As noted 
above, the session of the Grand Black 
Chapter wiH be opened by Grand 
Master Haw, at 7.30 o’clock on Mon
day t evening, in the British Hall,

Hotw Timothy WasL.O.A. Sovereign 
Grand Lodge 

Session. Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day.

The advent of the new 'Bulgarian 
Cabinet comprising the Liberal 
gropfls has brought about a project of 
peace.

CHRISTIANA, Norway, To-day.
The Norwegian Parliament re'fnsed 

a vote of credit of $40,600 to cover the 
expenses ot Norway’s official partici
pation in the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion at San Francisco.

LEADINGBEf. Ilf. POWELL AT GEORGE 
STMET.

OwlnlT to preliminary operations 
for thé construction of the new organ 
the service an Sunday morning was 
in the basement of the Church. Rev. 
Dr. Powell

Next week promises to be an ex
ceptionally eventful one, in that it 
will witness the sitting here of the 
Grand Black Chapter and Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of the Lbyal Orange As
sociation of British America in an
nual session. This is the first time 
Newfoundland has been so honored, 
and the visit is timply, as this year 
local Orangemen ayé celebrating the 
golden anniversary 6f the establish
ment of the Order in this. Colony. 
Among the members of these import
ant organizations are to be ranked 
many prominent Canadians, men who 
have reached the top of the ladder in 
the political, professionaland com
mercial life of their coutffllT InVan- 
ada there is a friendly rivalry among 
the larger cities to sè"cure a visit from 
these eminent people, who come from 
all parts of the Dominion, and who. 
in every case, have had the freedom 
of the city conferred Upon them. Last 
year, when the Newfoundland dele
gates urged the claims of St John’s, 
they found themselves in conflict with 
such prominent cities as Ottawa and 
Hamilton. Members of the Associa
tion here, therefore^ have recognized 
that it is up to them to make the vis
it a memorable one, and they have 
been, untiring in their efforts to ar
range for the proper entertainment 
of the distinguished visitors. Just as 
soon as they touch our shores they 
will become the guests of tber Pro
vincial Grand Lodge of Newfound
land, and will continue, so until they 
get through with the important busi
ness that calls them together and say 
farewell.

The first to arrive will be Mr. 
Thomas A. Duff, General Agent of 
the Orange Mutual Benefit Fund, who 
is expected here by Thursday’s ex
press. Should he arrive here in time 
a big meeting of the city lodges will 
be held that same evening. By the 
City of Sydney, on Friday, will arrive 
Sir MacKenzie Bowell, a member of 
the Canadian Senate, and an ex- 
Premier of Canada (1894-6). He is 
being accompanied by his daughter 
and grand-daughter, and though in 
his 90th year, is looking forward to 
his visit here with a great deal of 
interest Others who will arrive by 
the same ship will be Mr. Thomas 
Gilday, of Campbell, Gilday & Co., 
Montreal, Past Grand Master of the 
Grand Black Chapter, and wife; 
Mr. Robert Burns, of Toronto, Past 
Imperial President of the Triennial 
Council of the World; Mr. Richard 
Gilday and wife of Toronto, and 
probably the Rev. W. Sanders, Rural 
Dean of_ Montreal. Saturday’s ex
press will bring a number of well- 
known clergymen, most of whom will 
conduct the services in the various 
Protestant Churches of the city ' on 
the following day. Among the num
ber will be ttte Rev. Canon Walsh, of 
Brampton, Grand Chaplain of the

For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing sonie.

Jugt arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets»

NO TWO ALIKE.
Style, Fit and Finish the Best nr the City.

English or American Cut.

a. worthy son of the old 
soil, who is here on a visit ftom the 
Stales, where- he has for several 
y eels been doing very faithful and 
successful service in- the„ Christian 
rfn#stry, delivered the sermon bn 
flSmday morning; and was heard with 
enraptured attention. ATI then can
not be the same in their individuality, 
and in their gifts and qualifications, 
and it 4s not. doing violence to Chris-

which has been engaged for ail the’ 
meetings, and will continue in ses
sion until probably Wednesday morn
ing.; At 2 p.m, on that day the Su
preme Grand Lodge will- meet. Frtim 
4 td 6 p.m.. a huge parade will taie 
platje, during which the Society will 
lie received by Hie Excellency the 
Governor at Government House. On 
Wednesday night the sesSSbn will be 
resdmed and continue all day Thurs
day. That night à grand Banquet 
will be tendered the distinguished 
visitors in the Methodist College HaR. 
On Saturday s^he meetings will prob
ably conclude and many of the visit
ors leave for home. A unique feature 
will be the visit of the Rev. G. T. 
I -enimon and Hon. W. J. : Dunlap, of 
Philadelphia, delegates from the Su
preme Grand Lodge of the United 
States, conveying fraternal greetings 
to the Sister Grand Lodge across the

Fbr the occasion the British Hall 
is being "handsomely decorated inside

I political dealing,” says Dry/ Charles 
Stelzle la the New York Outlook. ”tt 
doesn’t really matter whether the 
friends of the. other candidates were 
guilty of playing politics or not—the 

| candidates themselves snrely "had no
thing to do with the b usina ss. The 
Commissioner» baa dvWeBtiy become 

I impressed with the feeling that there 
had been a deliberate f ram 6-up on 
somebody’s part to elect a Moderator 

, through machine methods. When Dr. 
Stone’s name Was suggested, lit the 
most unusual manner in which it was, 
that settled it—there Was a stampede 
toward big, honest Jofiïî StfJfie that 
was irresistible.

“Four candidates had been present/, 
ed; their names had been hurled back 
and forth for many months in the 
newspapers and in the personal dis
cussions. Everybody thought that the 
list had been completed, and Every
body was getting ready to vote. Then 
the thing happened. Dr. W. R. King, 
of Monmointh, Illinois, whom few in 
the Assembly knew, and whose name 
was scarcely heard as the Moderator 
presented him, began in a very un
usual way to place a candidate in 
nomination. ‘I shall present the name 
of a: man who does not know that tie 
is to be nominated,’, hé said. Good 
joke, thought the Commission ere, and 
they laughed. ‘There isn’t a man in the 
entire Assembly, excepting myself.

PARIS, To-day.
The Chamber of Deputies concluded

the debate on the measure which is 
France’s reply to Germany to increase 
armaments by passing a three years 
toUKary service bill. Vote was 358 to 
-204. «The Bill prdvides for a three

Aar’d term of service in all branches
i* tnot and nP Inro LilVm m4 ■ot (h(sf-anny instead of two hitherto, 

and will add 210,000 men at the lowest 
estimate to the peace footing of theAppear? so rfchly to enjoy. There 

Was enough of oratory and real elo
quence Hi his remarks on this occa
sion to fascinate and enrich the 
-minds of the best thinkers and enough 
of simplicity to please and edify the

army Which now stands at 578,783, ex
cluding officers. One clause provides 
the term of service shell begin at the 
age of twenty.

LONDON, To-day.
Telegraphing from Sofia the Sun

day evening correspondent of the 
Mail i&ys: “The crisis has arrived, 
thirty thousand Roumanian troops 
have reached Oraçhüribi Etropol with
in forty miles of Sofia. Enver Bey, 
head ot the Turkish cavalry, arrived at 
Adrianople where the Bulgarian garri-electrical and other 

ectrical displays will 
on the Victoria and 
Special arrangements

end out. with 
decorations.
-also be placet 
College Halls. _ 
bave been made for the accommoda
tion of the Canadian visitors, who

son of two thousand received orders 
not to resist the Turks. The Turkish 
troops entered Adrianople after a 
brief conflict with the BU$g*ri*n gar
rison, Says a Sofia dispatch to the 
Times the Basha Bazouks burning 
and pillaging and committing atroci
ties.

_ LONDON, To-day.
Pankburet

W Store that Pleases.

ifon of the Canadian ____ _______
will probably number about one hun
dred and fifty; but apart from thid

J. J. STAgslp Mrs. Emmeline -------------
suffragette' leader, succeeded in out
witting the police. "It was thought 
she Kad been placed under arrest last 
night, but it was another woman im
pers abating Mrs. Pankbiirst whom the 
police captured in a tati-cab and took 
part A . way to Scotland Yard, then 
they discovered the mistake and liber
ated tfie prisoner. It was thought at 
first the whole affair was a hàax but 
it developèd into a well laid Scheme, 
wheretiy Mrs. Pankburet could es
cape from her flat by another passage 
while her impersonator w.as luring 
away the police. They béüèved she 
got away safely during the melee.

10,000 VEEY CHOICE CIGARS.
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE.
Rmn,„ CUSTARD POWDER
BIRDS CUSTARD POWDER.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
hnned RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
you want of aypetiridgtfA, get

sion rates given by the railroad and 
steamship companies for this occa
sion. They may also take part in the 
parade and banquet and all other 
public functions.

AT WKSLÉY

In the evening. Dr. Powell officia-
fl of UTadI Air milk n /.vnn-AnA

Deal’s tor Brides. op this occasion was Acts 10.44. The 
Holy Spirit is the indispenSible 
subject comprised the offices of the 
'agency to give lire and light and iu- 
spisatton to the Christian Church and 
to all Christian organizations to-dàÿ. 
Thq learned and enthusiastic doctor 
showed in an exhaustive discourse 
that science, in its most ingenipua 
and! prolonged research had Abso
lutely failed to produce life by any 
means possible to heman thought and 
were driven hack to the, unassailable 
trufh that all life proceeds "from some 
antecedent or primordial first cause 
and that cause is G< 
tioit of humanity in

Don’t-marry a man before you know 
a’l shout him. If you do. the Mias of 
your ignorance is apt to be painfully 
dispelled.

Dbn’t forget that, married happi
ness depends more on what a hiratend

LONDON, To-day. 
issador Page speaking at a 
t at the Anglo Saxon Club

i oecii,; 
ability 
by the

is than he has.

J. J. ST>n’t depend a minute on any ro ws -lost in the tremendous app 
which followed. It was some 
about ’Peter1 and a ‘rock’ but the 
misskmers bad already caught 
significance of the allusion and 
name of Stone was shouted all

ting-influence you will have upon 
end after marriage. It would 

likely be no greater than it is 
; indeed If as great. y

man wfipse clothesm’t marry ie Holy Scrlp-are^better thanGrand Black CMpty; tov H, A.
Fill, of Oven W, Grafid Clap-
lain of BrUtoà America; Rev. B. R
Thomas, of Dorchester, N.B., Fast 
Grand Master of New Btfmswiek; 
Rev. Geo. T. Lemmon, of Troy, N.Y., 
Past Grand Master of the Supreme 
Grand Lodge of the United States; 
Rev. D. W. Blackall. of Oak Bay. 
N.B., County Chaplain of York, NS., 
a brother of W. W. Blackall, Esq., Of 
this city; Rev. John Pate, of Emmer- 
son, Manitoba, and Rev. C. R. Dunant, 
of Courtright. Ont., whtf ft will be re- 
memberea, vvss ioi*u36r y 
vith the Newfoundland Methodist

snest «? if»»?

sins”—spiritually dead and never * Quickened or made to live 
tuaily by any simple material- 
effortthat may be brought to 

:est. The doctor enlarged on the 
t gospel grdond-work of Chtteti- 
-that the Holy Spirit if the 

- , I giver of life and light and In
spiration! which can come to the 
Church and to the world in no other 
way. 'Dr. Powell has a very happy 
way of expressing h. i m s e 1 f

Dbn’t nmrty prtodppfly tor * borne.

home.
Don’t marry a young man, 

a son or A brother, is -faithless 
considerate. As your husba 
woqld. doubt less he true to hht 

Dbn’t engage yourself to'ope 
social or business life conld nfr 
the Ught of investigation. ) 
could his matrimonial carrtT

‘At this season of the yei 
bUc parks are formidable 
itors with the churches,” sc 
irtstian Commonwealth ’ 
nday evening all the ] 
•kg were tin-paged witil 

°ne of thé 15,000 seats

who ae

noodor.id a, clean re
ly and the bestin the fund- was- pre- j

It will he Inistered by an
is re-;

The seats
ed by a contractor, Mr.dnd ate ly, Of . South Hampsi ordinary
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efr I Bishoi

Peaches,
Pears,

Plums, 

Bananas, 

Water MeloJ 

Rhubarb, 
Oranges, 

Lemons, 

Grape Fruit, 

Apples.

IB8 Bishoj
CRI

SH<
Men’s Fine Boot

$2.00 $|
In all

200 pa | 
It Ladies’ Walk;| 

Regular $3.." 
for

$2.80 per | 
Button, Bluclier 

and il
In Patent and fiJ
J______ _ Cal
Ladies’ Low Shu]

These are verl 
$1.00 to 50c. a pai|

N. B.—Have 
your old shoes ?

rTr F. §
THE HOM
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f UP-TO-DATI
H.............."Chance the
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Your HOUSES!
george knowung
offers the following high-class disinfectants at popu
lar prices at his East, West and Central Stores, Viz. : 

JEYES* “CYLLIN,” non-poisonous, for all highly in
fectious diseases, such as Smallpox, Diphtheria,
&c........................................................... 30 cts. bottle

JEYES’ FLUID does not poison, bum or stain,

27 cts. bottle
CALVERT’S No. 4 CARBOLIC ACID for House use,

36 cts. bottle
CALVERT’S No. 5, for Stables & Drains, 25 cts. bottle 
STANDARD DISINFECTANT in tins... .15 cts. tin

IE YES’ CYLLIN SOAP .. .... . .12 cts. per lb. bar 
CALVERT’S CARBOLIC SOFT SOAP,...25 cts. tin 
KNIGHT’S WELCOME SANITARY SOAP,

8 cts. per bar of 12 ozs. 
CALVERT’S HYGIENIC SOAP,

in Coal Tar and Carbolic, 6 cts. cake 
SULPHUR CANDLES .. .. . .12 cts. & 18 cts. each

FUMIGATING PASTILLES. . . . . . . . . . . 16 cts, tin

Geo. Knowlii
julyl4,5i,m """

Anniversary Mass
AT MOUNT CARMEL.

The eighteenth anniversary Mas» 
vas celebrated yesterday tn the Mor- 

! tnary Chapel at Mount Carmel Ceme
tery. The congregation was the larg
est on record and the ceremony was a 
solemn and imposing one to see thous
ands of people worshipping on the 

I verdant graves of departed ones.
The Celebrant of the Mass was Rev.

I Dr. Kitchen, who also preached a 
fluent, imwerful and Impressive ser- 

I mon. He prefaced his remarks on the 
I Gospel of thé" day, taken from St. 
1 Luke. The learned preacher eluci- 
! dated the uncertainly of life and the 
I certainty of death and in his own 
1 inimical way cited instances that 
touched the hearts of his hearers. He 
exhorted all to pray earnestly and un
ceasingly for those who have gone 
before us that they may enter into the 
Kingdom of the Lord; to fqrget the 
pride and vanities on this e&rth; to 
abandon ôur selfish desires for world
ly motives and pleasures, especially 
for monetary gains; and, on the con
trary. to prepare ourselves for what Is 
of most consequence—death —which 
is followed by judgment when we will 
have to give an account of our stew
ardship. Appropriately enough Dr. 
Kitchen quoted thq proverb: “What 
doth it profit any many to gain the 
whole world if he loses his own soul.1'

After Mass Uev. t)r. Kitchen accom
panied by th/ Cemetery Committee 
were dined at the hospitable residence 
of Mr. Kent*, of Henna's Hill. After 
ample justice bad been done the viands 
•he committee reported that the collec
tion take/ up at the cemetery was a 
substantial amount which will go for 
the maintenance and adornment of 
God's Acre which, at present, is in a 
beautiful condition, due’ in a large 
meas/re to the untiring efforts of Sex
ton Warren.

ric Restorer for Men
lonol restores every nerve la the ' 
------- 1 to its proper tension ; res■ loawiu VTUI y uva «V»

----- — to its proper tension ;
vitality. Premature decay and all 

averted at once. Phuiplsau 
a new man. Price S8a box, ortwo 

ed to any address. ThtWaonelt JMt 
*fch»rtnee. One

tee

Officials’ Salaries
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—It is currently reported 
about town to-day that some of the 
officials of the Council are to receive 
a raise In salary, that Mr. Slattery is 
to get fifteen hundred dollars instead 
of thirteen hundred, and Mr. Ryant 
Engineer, is to receive fourteen hun
dred instead of twelve. Now, I have 
no objection to such increases as I 
believe the Mayor and Councillors 
have given the matter due considera
tion, but I would point out the injus
tice of keeping the collectors at the 
same old salary, and now that the 
Council is at it, I would suggest that 
they also increase the pay of Messrs. 
Hynes and Grace, for after all is said 
and done, it is on these men rests 
the task of responsibility of getting 
im the revenue. Then, again, we 
have Mr. Norris who is receiving very 
small pay; he should get an increase 
ofpalary also,, and it is just as well 
to âo it now as later on. Mr. Rooney, 
I hear, is to have an increase of sal
ary jalso; this is quite- right as every 
one knows he richly deserves it.

Yours, etc.,
TAXPAYER.

St. John's, July 21, 1913.

Wire Wounds.
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught, 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds, 
would not heal, although I trfted many 
diqerent medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, di
luted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to’look better, until after 
three weeks, the sores have' healed, 
and bet of all, the hair Is growing 
well, and is NOT WHITE as is moot 
always the case In horse wounds.

F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

RHEUMATISM Will be very preva
lent this weather. Don’t fovget to 
hare a bottle ef STAFFORD'S LINI
MENT for protection—June30,tf

We want tn see the people who are careful 
about the quality of Tea they drink.

In buying we select only Teason well-known 
merit and value, and if they are not just aswe 
represent them to you, we will cheerfully 

take them back. «
ON THAT BASIS WE INVITE YOUR TRADE.

Oar Brands:
STAR. HOMESTEAD. ROSALIND. BALMORAL.

New Cabbage.
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Bananas.-»
Extra Large Lemons. 
Valencia Oranges.
New Turnips.

POLISHING PASTE,
2c. and 4c. tin.

SHOE POLISH,
6c. bottle.

GRAPE JELLY,
10c. glass.

C. P.
Queen's Road.

Special to Evening Telegram.
. Ï LONDON, July 20.

A despatch to the Morning Post 
from Bucharest, says that King Char
les, of Roumanie, has replied to the 
appeal of King Ferdinand of Bulgar
ia, for peace terms, by referring him 
to Roumanians last note, demanding 
the cession to Roumanie of Bulgar
ian territory between Turtukei in the 
north of Bulgaria and Balchtk on the 
Blac.k Sea, and participation in the 
general Balkan settlement.

$ LONDON, July 20.
According to a despatch from Ath

ens to the Daily Telegraph, King 
Ferdinand has addressed a note to 
the French President soliciting 
France’s intervention, and entrusting 
Bulgaria’s interests to the Powers. 
Rumofs have' been circulated in 
some European capitals to the effect 
that King Ferdinand is in flight, and 
that his Queen has arrived in Erbst- 
brunn, in Lower Austria, where her 
nephew, the Prlhee of Reuse, resides. 
Both rumors are denied in respon
sible Bulgarian -quarters.

LONDON, July 20.
The Mail’s Bucharest correspond

ent says that the Roumanian govern
ment has decided not to occupy So
fia, but will take all passes stretching 
across Bulgaria. Queen Eleanor of 
Bulgaria has telegraphed an appeal 
to Queen Carmen Sylvia of Rouman- 
la, to stop the advance of the Rou
manian Army. The Queen replied 
that the troops would continue to ad
vance, but with the greatest con
sideration.

LONDON, July 20.
Telegraphing from Sofia, under date 

of Thursday, a correspondent says 
that thecfgreat Bulgarian victory over 
the Greeks at Strumitza, which was 
concealed by the authorities for poli
tical reasons, is now confirmed. He 
adds that the Greek losses were enor
mous. Four thousand prisoners have 
already arrived at Vladai, near Sofia.

CHICAGO, July 20.
More than 20 deaths were caused

by heat yesterday in the Middle
States. Louisville was the worst suf
ferer, with 12 deaths. St. Louis ad
ded 3 more to that city’s list. Ex
treme temperatures existed through 
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri.

LONDON, July 20.
False reports have been widely 

published that • the Duchess of Con
naught, who was twice operated up
on, had recently been playing golf. 
There is no truth in the story. She 
is making steady progress, but ac
cording to" the official contradiction 
it must be some time before she 
completely recovers.

BERLIN, July 20.
A lunatic tried to force his way 

through the Palace gates yesterday, 
and fired a revolver shot at a police
man, who attempted to stop him. He 
was overpowered with the aid of » 
sentry. The man was a farmer, and 
said he wanted to sleep In the Palace 
yard, as he had no other place of 
shelter.

MeMnrto’s Store News.
MONDAY, July 21, 1913.

Ideal After Shave is made from a 
tested1 recipe that came to us across 
the water, and represents the latest 
thing in After Shave préparions, one 
that is better than most of such arti
cles—and as good as the beet. A lit
tle on the face after shaving will make 
all the difference. Price 25c. a bot
tle.

One of the most useful things to 
take on a vacation Is a Check Sponge 
Bag. These are made of the best 
English Rubber Cloth arid while not 
fancy are very serviceable. If you 
have not used one, try one ithis sum 
mer. You will wonder how you have 
done without one so long. Price 25c. 
and upwards, according to size.

Ice Patrol
Ship Arrives.

The ice scout Scotia, Capt. Robert
son, reached port Saturday night af
ter a five weeks’ cruise north. She 
left here on June 10th, went to Notre 
Dame Bay where the tides were in
vestigated, thence going to the Belle 
Isle Straits, covering an area of three 
hundred miles at that point while 
observations were taken by the scien
tists on board. The next place the 
ship steered for was Hamilton Inlet, 
Labrador. Returning south she again 
visited Notre Dame Bay and then 
proceeded to Cape Race where she 
bore up for St. John’s. Capt. Rob
ertson reports a considerable number 
of icebergs in the Straits. There is 
also a lot of ice about! more than ev
er he saw In the month of April. 
After getting supplies the Scotia will 
leave here for Denmark Straits, be
tween Greenland and Iceland, after 
which she will return to England.

Wedding Bells.
PUDDESTEB—GLASGOW.

At St. John, N.B., on Tuesday af
ternoon, July 1st, at the home of the 
bride’s grand-parent, the Rev. Mr. 
Thomas united in marriage Ella A. 
Glasgow, daughter of the late Fred 
Glasgow, to Mr. Thomas Puddester, 
son of Jordan Puddester, both of this 
city Only the immediate friends and 
relatives of the bride being present. 
The bride was given away by her 
grand-father, and was charmingly 
gowned in white lace over chiffon, 
and carried a bouquet of brides’ ros
es and lilies of the valley. The 
couple were married in the drawing 
room, which was tastefully decorated 
in festoons of white carnations and 
maiden-hair fern. After the cere
mony a dainty supper was served in 
the dining room which was also de
corated. Mr. and Mrs. Puddester left 
on an extended tour of the Canadian 
West to spend their honeymoon. The 
bride's going-away suit was a Copen
hagen blue with hat Of black, trim
med with peacock quills and maline. 
The bride and «room were the reci- 
nients of many beautiful gifts. Both 
were well known in St. John’s.

LINIMENT CURES GAB-
GET IS COWS.

Hr. Gi ■< : -

Messrs. J. A. Clift and J. W. With 
ers were in town on a short business 
trip on Thursday.

Mr. John Butt, a native of this 
town, is visiting his friends after an 
absence of 25 years. Mr. Butt, who 
to settled down in Rhode Island, will 
be remembered as a regular attend
ant at the meetings of the old No. 16 
Division Sons of Temperance.

Rev. and Mrs. Clarkeston and Mr. 
Eugene Noel were passengers by the 
g.g. Kyle on Thursday for Trinity, 
where a pleasant time will no doubt 
be spent .with friends.

1 ■ ■

Considerable difficulty was experi
enced in ringing the fire bell on 
Thursday evening. It will be remem
bered that some time ago we refer
red to this very same matter, explain
ing that the bell ropes were too short, 
but nothing has been done to remedy 
It It appears to be stubbornness on 
some person’s part not to remedy this, 
but should a fire break out in the 
night we arerafrald valuable time will 
be lost in making the bell sound an 
alarm. We were told yesterday by 
the geneiàl secretary of the Water 
Company that all is required is to 
know how to ring that bell. Perhaps 
so, then would it not be well to have 
a general practice so as all our citi
zens would know the trick, as it is not 
known whose lot it will be to sound 
an alarm and thus endeavor to save 
property from destruction. Again we 
say, “lengthen the bell ropee!"

The Harbor Grace Coal Company 
are expecting the. s.s. Beatrice here 
next week with a full load of coal. 
Other steamers will arrive «shortly and 
the old cry -of a scarcity of coal will 
be forgotten, thanks to this newly 
formed company.

The Érltlih Bmd eiwlffl to St
John’s takes place on Wednesday 
next, Your city folk will have a 
chance to hear another Harbor Grace
brass band, and we hope enjoy it as 
they enjoyed the C. C. C. band’s visit 
last week. A large number of tickets 
are already sold and the success of 
the excursion is assured.

The King Edward Brigade will at
tend Divine service at Christ Church 
to-morrow evening at 6.30.

Mr. ’James Gorman, of the electric 
light and telephone staff, is now very 
busy installing new 'phones to the 
citizens anxious for that convenience. 
He succeeded a few days ago in get
ting the genial W. H. Kennedy of the 
post office “on a string,” not an easy 
matter, but Mr. Gorman “got there” 
all the same.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, July 19, ’13.

hvermore Here.
The s.s. Invermore, Capt. Jacob 

Kean, arrived here at 11 last night 
from Labrador. Thé ship made the 
round trip In 10 days, and after leav
ing here on her way nqrth she had it 
foggy and sometimes stormy, especial
ly from-Cape Harrison to Hopedale, 
with very many berg» about, render
ing navigation highly dangerous. On 
the return, generally speaking, fine 
weather was met, though Saturday 
night a gale of S. È. wind wfth heavy 
rain prevailed. The reports from the 
fishery on the coast are not cheering, 
though there is still time enough for a 
good voyage. When the ship was on 
the shore from Horse Harbor north 
there was very little fish going, while 
very few craft had got down below 
that place. From that ppint south 
some fish was catching. On the day 
the Invermore reached Indian Harbor 
most of the traps had fair fishing, 
some securing as muclf as 20 to 25 
qtls. From Sandy Islands to Ship Hr. 
there is still better work and some 
traps have got as much as 40 qtls. in 
a haul. At Grady there to a good sign. 
Dead Islands reports for from 15 to 
40 qtls. At Ship Harbor very good 
work Is being done with traps, report
ing from 100 to 130 qtls under salt 
In a couple of days.. At Battle Har
bor it is fair and last Friday 5 to 6 
barrels were taken by the boats 
there. No doubt by the. time the Kyle 
gets here more cheering news may be 
looked for. The ship brought no 
passengers.

Lintrose’s Passengers.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 

Basque at 6.15 a.m. yesterday. Her 
passengers were:—W. and Mrs. Bar
clay, S. Garland, J. E. Lake, C. F. Bis
hop, H. H. Courtenay, M. S. and Mrs. 
Warren, Miss L. S. Wiarren, C. T. and 
Mrs. Kratz, Miss A. M. Kratz, R. B. 
Job, G. Dunphy, Mrs. R. Wright, Mas
ter R. and Bruce Munroe, F. Scott, J. 
Bayley, A. McMillan, J. McLean, H. C. 
Appleton, P. J. Gleason, Mifes H. 
Glynn, P. F. Healey, N. Hutchings, 
Miss G. Sutherland.

AN ELECTRIC STORM. — While 
coming this way Saturday night the 
Invermore had a heavy electric storm 
accompanied by torrents of rain and 
heavy thunder and vivid lightning. A 
gale of S. E. wind blew and generally 
the weather was similar to that we 
experienced in St John’s.
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The same kind that Father wears. 
All Negligee make, made to sell 
for 70C. Sizeà from 12 1-2 to 14.,

FOR

50c. each.
Get your Boy some shirts 

like his Dad’s, he’ll be charmed 
with them.

MILLEY'S.
HOT WEATHER 

Outfitting SALE,
This is the Chance for Every Woman, 

Man and Boy to CLOTHE UP.

Here are inducements that we believe will tempt you to 
come in this week and buy your Summer Outfit, as there’s 
a long stretch of hot weather ahead.

For Ladies.
LADIES’ TUB DRESSES.

Only a few left of the latest New 
York styles.
Regular $2.79. Sale Price ..
Regular $3.00. Sale Price .. ..$8.40 
Regular $3.50. Sale Price .. ..$8.80

LADIES’
WHITE STREET SKIRTS.

All a sample lot and marked at cost 
price. > i
Regular $1.20 for .. .......................80c.
Regular $1.30 for .’. !. .. ............ 00c.

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES
In Cambric, with trimmings of Em

broidery and Lace.
Regular $1.30. Sale Price .. ..$1.00 
Regular $1.70. Sale Price .. . .$L80 
Regular $1.90. Sale Price .. ,.$L68

For MEN.
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

BALBBIGGAN SHIRTS. 
Regular 40c. Sale Price .. .. . .30c.
Regular 65c. Sale Price .. ..40c.
Regular 76c. Sale Price............ 68c.

BALBBIGGAN SHIRTS.
Regular 40c. Sale Price............ 30c.
Regular 66c. Sale Price............ 40c.
Regular 75c. Sale Price............ 60c.
PORUS KNIT SHIRTS & DRAWERS.
Regular 65c. for.............................45c.

BATHING SUITS.
Don’t take last year’s suit, try a new 

’one.
Regular 80c. Sale Price........... 60c.

Colors Plain, Navy, Blue.

MEN’S SOCKS.
In Cashmere and Gauze; all shades. 

Regular 26c. Now .. . .. ..80c.
Regular 35c. Now........................ 88c.

For BOYS.
TUB SUITS.

will now have their calls; to fit boys 
from 4 years to 6 years old.

Regular $1.40. Sale Price .. ..$1.13 
Regular $1.60. Sale Price <. . .$1.80 
Regular $1.90. Sale Price .. . ;$L63

BOYS’ WHITE PANTS.
To fit boys from 4 years to 7 years old. 

Starting at 45c.

BOYS’ BLOUSES.
In splendid quality; colors White, 

Blue and White Stripe.
Regular 70c. for............................ 56c.
Regular 63c. for............................ 61c.

BOYS’ CRICKET SHIRTS.
To fit boys from 6 years to 14 

years old.
Starting nt 88c.

All Summer Goods not advertised will be greatly reduced
to clear.

P. F. COLLINS.
Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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Airman’s Fell -uoacy
peaches,Aceei»ti*gThey are

Toronto, July 14.—Victor Cattotrom, 
an aviator trôna Colorado, who was 
to have given exhibition flights in To
ronto during the present week, was 
flying from Brantford to Toronto yes
terday mornlng'when the rob by which 
hé controlled his biplane broke off 
short. -- - *

Carlstrom was 700 feet in the air at 
the time, and e#»|f#d only hold fast to 
his seat while, the machine swerved 
and dipped and finally careering over 
on one side plunged edgeways to
wards the earth.

Fortunately for the aeronaut the 
machine struck à tree and stayed 
there, a complete wreck. Carlstrom 
was thrown out by the impact, but es
caped injury and came on to Toronto 
by train. '

t§mcy into a principle, i am begin
ning to think that a good many of 
them are/more oonoarpfd with the. 
success ot their cause. They would 
father not have the vote than fail to 
win it by the particular brand ot

pears,
Limited,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity Guaranteed.
For particulars apply to

iV. & G. RENDELL, SI. John s,
Agents for Newfoundland.

plums,They are charged with actfcpting«bri
bes from the Krupp Company and wlth- 
putatlgp treason. The trial wlH - be 
held behind çlœed dapj*T all those 
taking-part having been swofp -ip 
secrecy.

it Is not learned how many officer:
1\i,4 It 4o lrnMoin ^Ali l

agitation they have pinned their taith 
tQ. They don’t really want the vote 
td be given them

Bananas,

Water Melons,
they want to get 

Ifc and to get it by force, and they 
agq unite unable to see that the more 
force they use the stronger becomes 
the resolve both of Parliament and 
the country to send them empty 
away.

If they had .accepted Mr. Asquith’s 
pledge of two years ago, and thank
ed him for It and helped him to re
deem it, Woman Suffrage by now 
would hean accomplished fact. Put 
they preferred their own ways, and 
what Is the result? The result is that 
Working for their cense In the House 
of Commons to-day Is "like swimming 
not merely against a tide but against 
a cataract.
Why the Vote Has Net Been «ranted.

The real reason why the attempts 
to carry Woman Suffrage through the 
House of Commons during the past 
two years have failed la not merely 
the difficulty of trying to combine a 
non-party measure with the party 
system; It Is, above all, the impossi
bility of using Parliament to pass « 
Bill that the opinion of the country 
has beeq fomented to condemn; The 
fact that in both the principal par
ties there Is a clean division ot opin
ion on this issue, and that no-govern
ment, or none that is at present con-, 
ceivable, can bring forward a meas
ure for the enfranchisement of wo
men as a government, is a great but 
not necessarily an insuperable ob
stacle. The one barrier there is no 
surmounting and no getting round is 
the decided and increasing hostility 
of .public sentiment; and for what 
the militants have only themselves 
to thank.

It is perfectly astonishing to recall 
with what diabolical ingenuity they 
have contrived to Infuriate all their 
opponents, to alienate all their sym
pathizers, and to stir up against them
selves every prejudice in the average 
man’s breast.
Alienating Liberals, Irishmen, apd 

Welshmen.
A few yeàrs ago they found three- 

fourths of the Liberal M. P'S on their 
side. They at onee proceeded to 
cudgel their brains, as to how they 
coüld possibly drive them into the 
enemy's camp. They rightly decided 
that this could not be done more ef
fectively than by insulting and as
saulting the Prime Minister, the chief 
of the party, and a leader for whom 
all1 his colleagues and followers feel 
an unbounded admiration, regard, 
and affection.

When they had thus successfully
estranged the majority of Liberals
they began tQ study the political sit
uation a little more closely. They 
saw that the Irish Nationalists were 
very powerful factors in the Minis
terial Coalition. The next problem, 
therefore, was how - to destroy the 
last chance that the Irish National
ists would support their, cause. They 
achieved this, triumphantly, first by 
making trouble in Belfast, where the 
only Nationalist member is, or was, 
a strong Suffragist, and secondly by 
going to Dublin when all Nationalist-' 
Ireland had assembled to welcome 
Mr. Asquith, throwing a hatchet at 
Mr, Redmond, and trying to burn 
down a theatre.

That finished Ireland, but still they 
were dissatisfied.

Shoes
Involved, but it is known that'four ; 

attorneys have been retained to de
fend them, giving reason for the be-, 
lief that there are at least three or 
■four accusd.

The institution of these trials is the 
result of ap investigation of sensation
al allegations made by1 Herr Lieb- 
knecht, a Socialist, in a speech in thé 
Reichstag lest April. He said that the 
Krupp Company kept in Berlin an 
Agent whose business it was to bribe 
army officers and navy officials In or
der to obtain an insight into official 
documents.

At that time Geenral Von Heenigen,; 
the Minister of War, belittled Herr, 
Llebknecbt’e, disclosures, declaring 
that only a few non-commissioned of-* 
fleers were involved.

The Woman, who' is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
can not buy her a good Shoe, will change her mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best -advertisement.

Rhubarb,

Ladies’ Oranges, 

Lemons, 

Grape Fruit

English News NeksLadies’ White Lawn and Jean CdStpme Skirts, in all the leading styles 
and effects. Just the kind for the hot weather. Prices range from

New Marriage Ceremony — Longfel
low’s. Daughter Composes Service 
for Her Wedding.

The wedding took place recently of 
Miss Delia F. Dana, granddaughter of 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, the 
poet, and Mr. Robert H. Hutchinson, 
of Philadelphia, until recently a stu
dent at Harvard. The ceremony was 
performed at the summer residence of 
the Dana family at Manchester-by-the- 
Sea, Massachusettes, and the form of 
the service was distinctly original.

The pair were married by a justice 
of tre peace, and the ceremony was 
one of their own composition. The 
formal vows were not exchanged; in
stead Miss Dana recited some senten
ces of her own composition, conclud
ing: “I hope to be a true cdhmade and 
helpmate, and as a symbol thereof I 
give you this ring.’’ She then slipped 
on Mr. Hutchinson’s third finger of the 
left hand a'heavy silver ring.

Mr.. Hutchinson's vows having been 
made on the same lines, he followed 

'the usual convention with regard to 
the bride’® ring.—Central News.

$1.30 to $2.50
Remember, we have only a small quantity left.

WILLIAM FREW Parker & Monroe, Ltd Bishop So
CROCTHE SHOE MEN.“Scotia” . ;r -

Six per cent Debenture r
Stock, jü r f c-
Seasoned / ? ?
Security, ' £
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return. j$‘.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly /

Five Times Amount Debenture ^ 
Stock Issued. /
Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURDY & CO., 1
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

British Jury.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORELondon, July 12.—Changes in the 
English jury system are urged by a 
special Government Commission, head
ed by Lord Mersey. It found that 
there is no truth in the popular le
gend that the legislation was founded 
by Alfred the Great.

It was decided that the^average-tfwry 
is still fairly intelligent* g^d-that the 
time is not ripe for abolishing alto
gether the time-honored Anglo-Saxon 
risht to trial by jiirjv The Commis
sion doubts, however, that the mod
ern jury should be allowed to deal 
wijh certain kinds of civil actions.

The balance of opinion is inclined 
to making the trial by jury less ab
solute by preserving it in its un
restricted form only for criminal 
cases and for civil actions involving 
questions of personal character, and 
jn other common law civil cases where 
the parties to an action agreed to 
such mode of trial.

jhe Commission recommends that 1 
the number of the jury continue to be 
twelve but that in -the event of the 
de^th, illness or other default of any • 
member OP ai jury, the case be allow- ■ 
ed to proceed with a jury of only 
eleven. '

The minority of the Commission 
wqnted special juries abolished, be-, 
cause as it was said, the working1 
classes distrust them.

We have juet opéned an imnv nse lot 
of Bamboo and Rattan Goods. Every- 
thing new and fancy.

BAMBOO.
Book Shelves, Music Racks Easels, 

Watnots, Stools, Tables. 
Flower Stands, Umbrella Stands,

Tea Carriers.
RATTAN.

Rockers, Chairs, Divans, Tables, 
Cradles, Work flaskets, Music Hacks, 

High Chairs, Child’s Rockers. 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Men’s Fine Boots ret

In all Lea

200 pairs
Ladies’ Walking i 

Regular $3.50 va 
for

$2.80 per pai’ 
button, Blucher

and Lacei
In Patent and Box

Calf Lv

Oration,
tfr. Fry, the Dean ot Lincoln, who 

has been given a ‘tip’ of sixpence by 
some tourists whom be took round the 
Cathedral, could find plenty of amus
ing precedents, he eccentric Duke of 
Portland, who figured in the Druce 
case, is said frequently to have been 
mistaken for a gardener by visitors to 
Welbèck, and given Mlft’dfoVns, 
which he invariably retained with a 
chuckle. Perhaps the most piquant 
precedent was that of the Rev. Wm. 
Crowe, a former Public Orator of Ox
ford University, who was wont to walk 
from his Wiltshire vicarage to Oxford 
Clad in greasy leather breeches, and 
carrying “his coat in a bundle at the 
end of a stick. He was once mistaken
for a tramp, and given a «hilling, but, 
having a large family and small sti
pend, he pocketed the affront. Crowe 
had a neat wit, and replied to a friend 
who askèd how he was going to bring 
up his numerous offspring on such 
scanty resources: ‘God feedeth the 
young ravens, and He will also. I 
trust, provide for the young Crowes.’ 
—Westminster Gazette.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co, Duckworth & Sewer Streets.

The Surplus Earned Latest Attractions in
POUND GOODS.

White, Pink and Blue Voile at less than half the 
price if bought by the yard. 

SATEENS, PERCALES
and BLOUSE MUSLINS.

SERGES, TWEEDS, DRESS CLOTH,
LAWNS and SHIRTINGS, :

Ladies’ Low Shoes, $ 
These are very fin

$1.00 to 50c. a pair nr 
N. B.—Have you 

your old shoes ? If m

In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for
their Dividends must come from this account. Famous Seott-Sackville Case. 

London, July 9.—Lady Sackville,’ 
who won her case in the Sir John' 
Murray Scott will suit, is very ill at 
her town house in Hill Street, May- , 
fair. She refuses to see any inter- - 
.viewers. In the matter of costs the . 
Scott case ranks next to the Nation- ' 
al Telephone: arbitration matter, wfieri 
thç government took over the tele
phone from private corporations. The 
costs of the. Scott case are figured at 
$125,000. Sir Edward Carson's fee

FLANNELETTES.CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. QUILT COVERINGS, 
QUILT PATCHES, 

etc., etc., etc.
Give us a call and let us show you ourxstocks. 

QutBQrt, orders given strict attention. ^

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
867 and 148 Duckworth Street.

THE HOME

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s,

A Good JuHere and There
The O’Reilly Recital, Method

ist College'Hall, begins at 8.30 
to-night.—3 uly21,li .LOAD your camera with Ansco Film 

j anti make clearer, more artistic 
photographs.*This film has chromatic 

balance—if reproduces color tones in 
their correct values. It has latitude 
that compensates for mistakes in light
ing and timing, making good results 
more probable under all conditions.
Non-curling, easy to workand handle. 
Sizes to fit all film cameras.
Ansco Cameras, Cyko Paper, Pure Chemicals.

- Expert developing and printing.

HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd

SAMPLE Landing NETS,There was a dan
gerous movement of sympathy with 
their agitation in Wales, and they 
fel| that at any cost it had to be 
checked. They not only checked but 
demolished it with the greatest ease. • 
by breaking in upon the proceedings 
at an Eisteddfod.

COMPLETE.
Samples bought from Manufacturers Agent. Complete with Folding 

Ring, Net and Handle.

16 only, from 65 els. to $1.10, complete.
Also, here,

A Few Spare Nets, from 10c. to 45c- ea.

The weekly meeting of the C. 
L. Ç. Boat Club witi be held this 
Menday evening at 9 o’clock in 
the Boat House, Quidi Vidh H. 
BARNES, Hon. Sec.—jly21,li

Prices areNEYLE*$ HARDWAREjyl2,m
New Haven, Conn., July 9.— John' 

Goglik, aged sixteen stared death in 
the face for four hours last night in 
an , unusual battle with the awift in
coming tide in West .River under the 
( ’opgress avenue bridge., He had been 
swimming and,his leg was caught in 
one of the great tide gates that prevent 

overflowing «the

Washington Astonished, It Is Not Saf- 
gèlent to Keep Hip.

Washington. July 15.—The state
ment of Mr. Bryan, Secretary of 
State, on Sunday last that, with his 
salary of $12,600 as a Cabinet Officer, 
he has to take to the lecture platform, 
jn order to live decently, caused great 
astonishment in Washington, it had 
been taken for granted here that Mr; 
Bryan was comfortably fixed with this 
world’s good®.

Mr. Bryan has often been" referred 
to as “the highest paid speaker on the 
Chautauqua circuit,” and it has been 
aslumed that ho told by a con
siderable fortune out of hi*., earnings 
as a speaker and a writer. It 'also has 
been understood here that his weekly 
paper, the ‘"Commoner,’’ has been a 
paying proposition.

His frequent trips in, this country 
and abroad have been regarded as 
confirmation of the reports of his 
wealth. , " .’

in-Washington, Mr. Bryan lives not 
ostentatiously,, hut’ on a generous 
scale. ■ He and Mrs. Bryan have takenThai Con . T/vhn A T ______ ___

ROBT. T
Headquarters 1er the Highest Grade

Picture Post E UP-TO-DATEthé water from 
mqadqws.

Desperate efforts were made to re
lease him, but without , avail. The 
firè and police departments ware call: 
el out and a crowd of more than 3,- 
006 persons gathered. A rubber tube 
wto inserted in the boy’s mouthvas the 
wjjter passed over Ms head that he 
mijght breathe. The last rites of the 
Church were administered by a priest.

Then a trolley wrecker succeeded in 
smashing one of the six tide gates and 
thjs allowed the venter to rush over 
the meadows, so that the boy’s head 
was again out of water. A special 
apparatus was rjjgped up and thé gate

ARTHUR B. WALKER
Manger.

• ..“Chance the Pipe 
 “Expiatiot

• .. .. The Open Do< 
> • Tbè Two Carnatioi
- .* ..Child of Ston

.......... Babe in Bohemi
■ • .. .. The Redeenn 

•• •. X , ..White Motle 
The Determined Twit

• • .. Lords

Mail Officer Hickey of the local 
train had a letter on Saturday giving 
an account of the death Of a fine 
young Newfoundlander in the person 
of Mr. Thomas Molloy, a native of 
Blackhead, North Shore of Concep
tion Bay. He tell overboard from a 
boat in Boston Bay. He was about 
fifteen years out of Newfoundland ; one 
brother is a'dstingulshed member of 
the Jesuit Order in California, and a 
mother, sister and 3 other brothers 
survive him, all residents of Boston.

Evening Telegram for sale at 
P. J. RAYNES’, New Gower St.

julyl2,lm,eod

SPECIALTY COMPANY,
27 Ctarlton Street, SI. iota’s, Nfld.,

- Importers ©J USEFUL HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES.
Sole Newfoundland Agency for the Celebrated

COLUMBIA Z1TBER. Easy to Play. Easy to Pay

NEW CABBAGE, BANANAS, ETC °n’a .. 
!raoster*i of Devil 

.Paradis 
a. The Price of Frien
•................................she

• -Love of ProserpirJ 
The Mystery Worn a]

50 pkgs. NEW CABBAGE.
50 large bunches BANANAS.

50 boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
30 eases VALENCIA ORANGES.

30 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS, small size.

Tett Green

the Gi John A. ICE COLD DRINKS, STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM 
GROCERIES .and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.gro ped» in a

the'city. Thei
have enl Booksforinot elaborately, and it had not even
hoon A i-oomn,! 1« VX7nr,l,l.----- *____„ w ifbeen dreamed in Washington that the 
Secretary felt obliged to lecture for a 
living, ....... .........., _EDWIN LIXBWWT CUBESMUTABD’S

People’s Paper
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619 & Co., Lid. | '%"«
peaches,

fears,
Plums,

Bananas,

Water Melons, 

Rhubarb, 

Oranges, 

Lemons,

Grape Fruit, 

Apples.

Tomatoes,

New Potatoes,
New Turnips, 

N. Y. Chicken, 

Cauliflower, 

Cucumbers, 

Fresh Salmon, 

Turnip Tops.

Abdulla Cigarettes

Plions
179 Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd, I %ne

GROCERY DEPT.
gjjH

SHOE- SALE.
Men’s Fine Boots reduced fçpm $5.00, $4.00 and 

$3.00 to
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 and $3.50.

In all Leathers and styles.

200 pairs
Ladies’ Walking Boots.

Regular $3.50 value 
for

$2.80 per pair.
Button, Blucher

and Laced styles.
In Patent and Box

Calf Leathers.

Ladies’ Low Shoes, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up.
These are very fine Shoes and worth from 

$1.00 to 50c. a pair more.
N. B.—Have you ever tried us on repairing 

your old shoes? If not, why not?
%

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Forestalling h
BY 8UTH

To make fun, of

others, w we alb
l is either

kind nor wise. 
To make f*n of 
one's self Is 
sometimes both.

For the best 
way .to take the 
Sting out 1 of 
ridicule Is ‘ to 
forestall It 

Among my ac- 
quainlanc -:s Is a 
very oddly mat

ched couple, physically X mean. She 
is very stout, and because of that 
looks easily ten years older than she 
Is. He is slender and boyish with a 
debonair curl on hi» forehead and the 
quick stet> of youth. The result of 
course Is that they give the appear
ance of beihg almost fifteen years 
apart, although I believe that In real
ity there is riot more than a year or 
two in his favor. Naturally, when
ever they go to a new place they 
arbse more or less comment.

But although this woman Is neces
sarily slow in movement she Is quick 
in wit. She knows'their dissimilarity 
is sure to be a subject of amused 
whispers and she forestalls any such 
secret comment by, frankly and open
ly referring; to it herself. She free
ly admits that Robe ft weighs thirty 
pounds less than she does; she In
sists that he is only a year and a half 
younger than she, although, she says, 
with a comic sigh, she scarcely ex
pects anyone to believe that.

She tells how at a large reception 
she asked a little daughter of the

CAKE BOX.
hostess to «all her husband for her,
and that the Infant terribly convulsed
i roomful by wlug, "Won't you
please come upstairs, Mr. Harris?
Your mother wants you.”

The Inevitable result of her frank
ness to that no one whispers jokes 
about her behind her back. She has 
taken the flavor out of any such sec
ret laughter. Instead, we often jefce 
her about her size openly, and she 
ceps our jokes with her own and 
laughs more heartily at the whole 
business than anyone.

Whether this course covers a sec
ret sensitiveness or not I don’t know. 
If it does, she shows wonderful self- 
control ; In any case site displays 
thorough common sense. For it to the 
only way In which she could keen 
herself from being an object of ridi
cule.

It to very disagreeable to be laugh
ed at. o be laughed with is quite an
other thing. And if we laugh at our 
own absurdities we make sure of the 
latter treatment.

Recognizing and acknowledging 
one’s faults is also a good way to 
take the sting out of other people’s' 
criticism of them. We can forgive 
the Impatient man who says, “I It now 
I have a disagreeable temper, I’m try
ing to_overcome it," far more easily 
than we can forgive the man who 
does not think he has a bad temper, 
but merely believes that other people 
arc stupid and irritating.

In many, many ways, knowing one’e 
self is half the battle of life.

Vebzy <2.
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A Good Judge of Values

eg,

would be delighted with the 
shipment of Misses _

American Dresses
JUST RECEIVED.

All up to the minute goods. 
No two alike. Sizes 13 to 19. 
Smart, Stylish Dresses at very 
low prices to clear early in 
in season.

Prices are $1.95 to $2.40.

ROBT, TEMPLETON,

Hi UP-TO-DATE KOVEL REAPERS UST.
f 8 es..............“Chance the Piper.”
Wcnheim's...................... “Expiation."

'te®.....................The Open Door.
„ 6118 • The Two Carnations.
^^a,ld s ..............Child of Storm.
L ■'*.................. Babe in Bohemia.
èmtBazin’s..............The Redeemer.
Icon's .. . .White Motley.

on 8 •. The Determined Twins, 
moster’s .... Lords of Devil’s

.................... : .Paradise.
e t Green's. The Price of Friend-

.............................................ship.
3 -.Love of Proserpine. 
•• • The Mystery Woman.

Woodroffe’s.....................The Rat-Trap.
Forman’s..................... Harvest Moon.
Hunt’s...............Celebrity’s Daughter.
Prichard’s............... Cahusac Mystery.
Guythorne’s.................... Not In Israel.
Churchill’s............ Inside of the Cup.
Phillips’.............. The Price She Paid.
McCarthy’s.............. Calling the Tune.
O’Donovan's ................Father Ralph.
Hlne’s.......................April Pan hasard.
Francis’............. Story of Mary Dunne
Napier’s .. . .Can Man Put Asunder.
Robins’ .. .. .............Way Stations.
Blyth’s .. .. .. Respectability.
Pbtïlçott’s .. .. Widecombe Fair.

^LAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water St.

Organist Dies
At Instrument.

Detroit, Mich., July 12.—When the 
lifeless body of Alberni Langlois, or
ganist of Holy Trinity Church, was 
found in his studio yesterday morn
ing by his son, tenants of the Glad
win building here understood why 
they had listened in vain the previous 
evening for the closing chords of 
"Then You'll Remember Me.”

It was the musician’s heart, not his 
hand which failed.

Physicians .called after the finding 
of the body beside the piano said 
Langlois had been dead many hours. 
Langlois was a musician of mon 
than local reputation. . He had. dis
covered and trained many grand op
era singers. He came to Detroit from 
Windsor, and leaves a widow and 
four children and many relatives 
throughout Ontario.

Plan to Blow 
County Jail Up

New York, July 14.—Sheriff O’
Grady has put a special watch over 
Armond Fauchon in Richmond Coun
ty Jail since discovering a prison 
breaking plot.

Friuchon is one of the five French
men indicted for robbing and bura- 
inp; the cottage of Jacques Dler in 
EMingville, H. I-, on June 6. He is 
an escaped convict from Devil's Is
land.

The Sheriff found that the man had 
instructed his sixteen-year-old daugh
ter Louise to get him a pair of shoes 
and have six tiny saws concealed in 
the soles. He says he also found 
evidence that. Fauchon would at
tempt to blow up the jail with dyna
mite rather than be returned to 
Devil’s Island.

man or the State.”
This is the central idea of a maga- 

ine article by Marcus Seymour Petty- 
brey, lecturer In physiology at Guy's 
Hospital medical school, whlqh is at
tracting attention here.

This prominent biologist contends 
that the old-fashioned view of wo
men’s place in nature to supported by 
the latest biological knowledge. He 
criticizes late marriages as bad for the 
health and morals of both" sexes, and 
bed for the State, and ascribes the 
tendency towards these deferred al
liances to the higher education of wo
men and their employment in posts 
which can be filled by men.

"To become a mother,” is Professor 
Pettybrey’s highest ideal for woman 
whom he urges, if she cannot get a 
husband in England, to go and seek 
one in the colonies, where men are 
superabundant.

I

For Lamps and Lanterns.
No Odor. No Smoke. Perfect Combustion.

Every Burner Guaranteed. >

Gives a Large Clear White Flame.
32 Candle Power.

- Simple, Durable, Efficient.
Nothing to get out of order. Ask to see one*

fci&t
T*°

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Only 10c. each.

Can Place Cattle * 
in State of Hibernation

St. Petersburg, July 14.—Professor 
Bakhmetieff, of Moscow, announces 
he has been experimenting to deter
mine the source of life and has ob
tained some remarkable results along 
a collateral line,—the suspension of 
life by the use of a substance which 
be calls “Anablose.”

He has been a specialist tor seven
teen years in the study of hiberna
tion and the results of cold upon ani
mals, particularly bears, and his dis
coveries are in this field.

He has progressed to the point, he 
says, where he can place an entire I 
herd of cattle in a state of suspended 
animation during a severe Russian 
winter, thereby saving the cost of 
fodder, shelter and attendance, and 
revive them In the spring in good 
condition.

Babies Better
Than Certificates.

London, July 11.—“The possession 
of a baby by* a woman to more valu
able to the State than her ability to 
display a first-clses certificated class
ic or a silver trophy won at sport. 
The so-called higher education of wo
man to not a good ideal for woman.

Unequalled for Cooking.
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can supply hot water fittings 
to heat 60 gallons per hour. Old 
Stove or Range accepted in part 
payment for new.

JOHN CLOUSTON, 
140-2 Duckworth St.

Jun21,eod,tf

Well Poionicg
Sensation

Woodstock, Ont., July 14.—A serious 
case of well-poisoning has been dis
covered on the farm of Dr. J. B. Col
eridge, Mayor of Ingersoll, nine miles 
south of that town,, which has been 
lately bought by the doctor.

There was some dispute between 
those in possession and the new own
er, but the latter took over the farm 
and put Mr. Furtney on is as manager. 
On taking a drink of water from the 
well Furtney bqcame ill, and his case 
was diagnosed as poisoning.

On the well' being examined it was 
found to contain bags of dried tur
nips, old clothes, the body of a calf, 
and other articles. Provincial Detec
tive Mueller *knd others are working 
on the case.

Twice Proven 
Cure for Nerves

Irritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr.
Chase's Nerve Food Restore!
Health.
There M a message in this letter tor 

thousands of women who are ’ suffer
ing from broken-down nervous sys
tems. Sleepless nights, much irrita
bility over little things, spells of diz
ziness and rifervous sick headaches are 
among the symptoms.

You may not realize the nature of 
your ailment until nervous prostration 
comes upon you. But, In whatever 
stage you find yourself, Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food to ready to help you.

Mrs. W. 3. May, 88 Annette street, 
Toronto, writes: -"8dme years ago I 
suffered from nervous trouble, and 
took Dr. Cheep's (Nerve Food, which 
completely cured me. About six 
months ago I received a shock which 
again shattered my nervous system to 
such an extent that I was irritable 
and hysterical, and could not sleep 
nights. I began tq use the Nerve 
Food again and was not disappointed. 
Improvement was apparent from the 
flrst box, and now-I am entirely well.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box. 6 for 82.60. all dealers.

KEEP MINARD’H LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE.

500 Dress ILobes
at 1-3 off Regular Prices.

Owing ta the recent unfavorable weather 
we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum
mer Dress Robes at a GENUINE REDUC
TION OF 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
of every garment.

flThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid
eries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the. 
latest cut and style and in all the usual stock 
sizes.

flThe Linens , are in many dainty shades, 
piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are a charming selection, they are beau
tifully modelled, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc.

flThe Serges are modish and Well-tailored, 
equally suited for town or country cool-wea
ther wear. The Foulards and Silks, in stripes 
and other designs, are really |ovely. Some 
have the new long shoulder effect and slightly 
raised waist-line, others have a mçre Sugges
tion of striking color, just enough to add dis
tinction to the gowns; and all are this sea
son’s models.

flEvery woman is> .interested in a real 
bargain and these dainty gowns with their

1-3-oft regular-price reductions
are one of the greatest genuine bargains ever 
offered in St. John’s. Come and see them at 
the

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Company- ill

of The SEASON !
A neat natty Soft Felt Hat, in the most popular

Shades of Green,

Worth, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents. Selling this 
week at the Tempting Price of

Sizes 6 3-4 to 7 1-4.
/ ,s

A Great Chance MEN.

A. & S. RODGER
Advertise in the 44

yam»
99

MM .

. v •.. • .. y



TO-DAYÎN PAU
WEATHER FORECAST.
X)NTO, Noon.—Westerly win] 
local showers but mostly fi 
arm to-day and on Wednesde 
BR'S, Nooif.—Bar., 29.50; thi

READ BY
PEOPLE’S PAPER—*

Fresh Finit,
Fresh Poultry, 
New Vegetables,

(Under the patronage of H, E. the Governor and 
Mrs. Davidson) ( XXXV.

ELLIS & CO 800 Barrels
ST. GEORGE’S FELD, LIMITE».

80S Water Street Am. Granulated SugarWednesday, 230 pjn., weather permitting. Cut Glass.Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks. AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,GOOD MUSIC! EXCITING RACES ! 
AMUSING CONTESTS!

BE ON HAND.

Admission to Field, ioc. ; Grand Stand, ioc.

Tickets,at Baird’s, Anderson’s, Chaplin’s, Cash’s and 
Clouston’s. -- july21

__y6tt

"The Gift that 
Truly Pleases

See Our Beautiful *

“LUSTY’S” BEAL TUBTLE 
EXTBACT.

COLIN CAMPBELLNew Cauliflower. 
New Cabbage. 
String Beans. 
Cypumbers. 

New Beetroot. 
New Potatoes. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes.

New Celery. 
Spanish Onions. and Gentlemen!T.J. DULEY&Co“LUSTY’S” BEAL TUBTLE 

MEAT.
PHILLIPS was BIGHl 

when he Bald, “With eyes J 
hooks the knowledge old 
world is at your command 

It your sight is failing, j

The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians,
Red and Black Cherries. 

Red and .Blue Plums. 
Pineapples. „ 
Cantaloups.

Navel Oranges. 
Water Melons. 

Messina Lemons. 
Bananas.

Grape Fruit.

suit us at once
Properly fitted glasses 

erCome that trouble quii 
—and at small cost.IN STOCK

“IAGGF8P CONSOMME IN1000 sax Black Oats,
*500 sax White Oats,
500 bales Prime No. 1 Hay, 
200 sax Bran.

BUCK AS A RAWS IEG on account of no* having 
pair of glasses?

It Is false economy to i 
prive yourself of that pW 
ure when it is so easily p, 
cured.

Consult us to-day abe 
your eyes.

We manufacture every U 
of yi eyeglass made.

Fresh "Consignment of our 
Choice Jamaica Cigars, “La Sab- 
rosa,” “Governors,’’ %’s and % 
boxes; “Conchas Especiales, » % 
boxes.

We offer to-day at Lowest Prices,

2000 bushels 
HEAVY BLACK OATS.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St

Bemémber our Telephones,

Nos 482 & 786.NEAL Leaving NewR. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist, St John’s
Fook That Tell How to

Do Things
Cloth, 35c.; 37c. post paid. IUust’d.
How to write Signs, Tickets and Post

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining, 

Varnishing and Polishing, with 
_ engravings and diagrams.

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia 
Work.

Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage them.

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work.
Electric Bells—How to make and lit 

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how to make 

thg apparatus.
Motor Cycle Building, and Repairing.
Building Model Boats, including Steam 

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer.
Decorative Designs of all ages for all 

purposes.
Cycle Building and Repairing.
Rustic Carpentry and how to do it.
Conjuring Apparatus and how to make

Bamboo Work and how to do it.
House Decoration.
How to Repa!r Household Articles.
Photogi aphy -and how to do it well.
Photographic Cameras, and accessor-

BEADQUARTERS 1er For Sale!Nautical Instruments
Lord Kelvin’s Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete

Kelvin's 10 inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kebcin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants and Sextants. 1

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors ana Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, */2 to V/4 inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

{(Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any in
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice,
.I055FPW DHPCP Wajer street,

----------........... .........

AUCTION SALES
Manufacturers Agent Ham Bun Pork,

Needham Organs, 
Mason & Hamlin Organs. 

Kohler Pianos,
Tonk Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

Shori Cut Clear,
Ex, Choice Spare Ribs,
Boneless Beef, Auction—New Potatoes.

On
To-Morrow, Wednesday,

23rd Inst., at 11 a.m„ *■*'
8 boxes New Valencia Red Potatoes
excellent condition.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auction»

Bos Flank Beef,
Pianos & Organ Warerooms.

V»
The old stand, 140 Water Street. Plate and Packet Best.Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 

make and run them.
Photographic Studios and Dark Rooms 
How to Knot and Splice Ropes and 

Cordage.
Upholstery and how to begin the work

july22,li

AUCTION !
At the Reid Newfoundland Co’s, 

premises, on
Monday Next; 28th instai

at 11 a.m, if not previously dis
posed of by Private Sale,

1 45-H. P. Engine & Boil
with all fittings, made by E. Lcoi 
& Sons. London. Ont. Also 1 
hand Rotary. For further particui! 
apply to T. A. PIPPY, Machinist. V 
degrave Street, or

GARRET BYRNE,
FOR SALE! Bookseller and Stationer.

Si Jehu’s,A Quantity of THE 6 BEST

WHISKIES Brass Work DISPLAYIHard and Soft. CHEAP TO HEAR. BANANAS
W, H. HYNES, East End Coal Dealer, A large shipment just received. 

SEE OUR WINDOW. 
TRAYS, r ink STA

CLOCKS, BOOK
BLOTTERS,

PHQTO FRAMES,
TIE RACKS, 11

PIPE RACKS. I
CANDLE SHADES, :

Also a full line of accessories.

That Ever Left 
Scotland,

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.

14 NEW GOWER STREET

Suitings tor Spring Box 245 20 Tons HAYPhone 759

Landed in a damaged condition j 
on board the s.s. City of Sydney. -1 
veyed and ordered to be sold b> 1 
lie Auction for the benefit of who»
may concern. , I

A. S. RENDELL
july21,2i Notary P» j
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AVCTlj
». \ On the premises,

MONDAY, July 28th.
at 12 o'clock noon.

all that land known as Hen"eM 
Estate, situated on north side or rn 
water Road, comprising about a ai 
of cleared land; also large D' 1
House. Stable and Barn. Immefl 
possession will be given purchase.]

PHOTO SUPPLY C»’Phone 302, P. O. Box 511
i8o Water Street,

ex “Florizel” Thursday
11 our stock fine Serges,
«5 fl™ Worsteds, etc., and ligfct

■ Suitings for spring. A
■h large stock now ready,

made Up jn

ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN STYLES.

200 Ooz. Bunches 
New Nova ScotiaV

Turnips

PIANOS AND ORGANSThese Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 jw bottle, EASY TERMS. LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.
The Reliable House. Our motto “What the works are 

to a watch the action is to a Piano or Organ.”
$13 00 per ease,

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received. HUTTON.
-From May314 Water St. ’]

Co.’y, ltd
Job Printing ExecutedASH FOB MUTARD’S LINIMENT AND 

TAKE NO OTHER.MfEfflfifiiffKffi
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